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de Wrt's surprise exit 
by Martin Talbot was appropriate." allowing publisher members with a 

doubW ite turnover^in the five years ing strategy, one MCPS toard member Association and European diréctor of 
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Hendrix mentor |thisweek 
Chandlerdies «m.,* Chas Chandler, foundcr member of let S WOrk 
The Animais and the manager of together Jimi Hendrix, died of a hcart L „ ... . attaek last week, aged 57. 15 Smiths ln 

After leaving The Animais in boostfor 1966, Chandler cntered manage- music SdleS ment, bringing Jimi Hendrix to the i UK and producing ail his hit sin- 8 AH the gles, including Hey Joe and Purple market share Haze. After quitting as Hcndrix's iwinnprs manager in ^1968, he set up 

NcwcLle^'upor'TynT^ntaî 30 Darkef i Hospital when he died and is sur- moods from 
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will the rea/ paul carrack please stand up! 
paul carrack? signa! one 
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paul carrack? paul carrack? radio borders hallam fm great yorkshire gold 
paul carrack? paul carrack? 
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paul carrack? tay fm paul carrack? paul carrack? paul carrack? beacon radio 

paul carrack? paul carrack? paul carrack? paul carrack? paul carrack? paul carrack? chorley wood fr noddy holder!!!!! piccadillly key 103 

the new single eyes of blue CD1 (cdeirss 194) of 2 part CD set includes eyes of blue '96 remlx plus live and exclusive tracks 
CD2 (CDEIRS 194) of 2 part CD set and cassette (TCEirs 194) contains tempted, over my shoulder and when you walk in the room 

the album blue v includes the hit s eyes of blue I and How long out now on CD (EIRSCD 1075) 1 and cassette (eirstc 1075) I 

thanks to ail for your continuing support 
îS. m 



NEWSDESK: 017192 NEWà 
Columbiasignings Kula Shaker perlormed liïe at Tower Records' flagship store in PiccadillyCircus las Monday euening as part o( the relailer's lOth anniversary célébrations. Their performance was one of 10 showcases which also 
Republica throughout last week. Kula Shaker are sel to follow up their Top 10 single 
unconlirmedrelease on August 26, and their unlitled 

London rejigsto letTong 

retum to his dance roots 

London Records is A&R department to Pete Tong to ' 
LONDON AND FFRR S KEYACTS 

into the first dance major." ays, "Pete's been pretty busy for ; two or three years. It's been 

heaT of A&R Mark d a number of hotly- ce joining PolyGram Music in 1994, including Cast, Super Furry Animais, Longpigs and Alisha's Attic. Previously he was an artist, man- ager and partner in Lemon Records. 

second quarter (see p8) show London a fiflh-placed singles company - the bes performance for a PolyGram label - bu 
enlh best PolyGram performance. 

East West plans UK launch as 
unknown Britstorms US Top 20 
Welsh singer Don 

For 
es of the Top 20 in oard Hot 100 this week, e single I Love You Alw eight place; with a ullet, 

greatest gainers i: 

Now East West is planning to fol- low the US success by releasing the single in the UK on August 26. It is 
to move higher with forthcoming appearanc the Tonight Show With Jî and the David Letterman Show. Cardiff-born Lewis follows Bush and Spacehog in making an impact ackingthe UK m ît. The si 

mfirmed In A Minute, which is co-p on both by Lewis with Kevin Killer East West Records' dii promotions and US lab€ McGee, says, "It's going international hit. Somet can be too English in rausû 
i of 1994 by the US, wher Atlantic after a demo tape of lier record is an in songs landed in the hands of the The single's labels US A&R team. The success of the single is bascd on support by radio across the US, where it has become one of the 

lean time for UK acts in the US charts with only three acts apiece in the Top 50 singles and albums 

Forte tobuildVZ's 
publishing offshoot 

Richard Branson's V2 Music company. Forte, who has been commercia affairs manager at EMI Music Publish ing for four years, takes over as directo: of commercial affairs at V2. with a brie to build the company's publishing arm 
Forte worked for Virgin Mus! Publishing for 14 years before its sale h EMI in 1992. She says her rôle at VI will be si Id at Virgin. She will be responsible foi The company has also appointed two Sony LRD staff: former finance director Stuart Middleton and senior business affairs manager Richard Polding, who take on similar rôles at V2 Music. V2 moved to new headquarters at 131-133 Holland Park Avenue, previous- ly occupied by Chrysalis, at the end of last week (tel: 0171-603 2652). 

NEWSFILE 
Teller starts new US label Al Teller, the US executive fired hy MCA last November, has resurfaced with a new independent record label co-financed bya New York investment bank. Red Ant Entertainment is in the process of hiring staff and signing acts, with Teller as chairman and ceo. The label will be based in Los Angeles with an office in New York and one planned for Nashville. Teller. 51, was at CBS Records before joining MCA. 
PRS director goes it alone PRS director of broadcasting Nicholas Lowe is leaving to fulfil a long-held ambition to statt his own law firm. He will set up a practice in the new year with PRS as his first client It will continue to instruct him to work on the current BSkyB référencé to the copyright tribunal. 
V0P fills three top marketing rôles Virgin Our Price has made three key management appointments as part of ils marketing reorganisation. Stéphanie Brown, who previously worked at Emap Métro, becomes Virgin promotions manager. Design manager Gerrie Smith, formerly in the same rôle at British Airways, will cover ail aspects of store design. Simon Dornan, previously manager of several megastores, becomes local marketing and PR manager. 
The Box iures ex-MW ad executive Music channel The Box has appointed former Music Week advertising executive Rachel Hughes to the newly-created position of promotions and events manager in orderto raise its profile. 
Our Price reveals games revamp Our Price has unveiled a new-look games section at 73 stores featuring two new games charts in tandem with magazines PCZoneani Playstation Power. The stores will offer the top 10 PC CD-Rom titles, the top 10 Playstation titles and a sélection of 16-bit best seliers. 
Viva! ponders name change Women's radio station Viva! is considering a change of name to Liberty when it is relaunched in the autumn under its new owners The Liberty Broadcasting Company, owned by Harrods boss Mohammed Al Fayed. Chief executive John Dux is currently on holiday, but a Liberty spokeswoman says the station will still be aimed at a core audience of 25-44 year old females, although it is thought Liberty wants to atlract maie listeners. 
Notting Hill Music is on the move Notting Hill Music, the publishing company representing more than 3,000 artists, is moving to Bedford House, 8b Berkeley Gardons, London W8 4AP. Téléphoné 0171 243 2921, Fax 0171243 2894. 
BMG Camden releases Owing to a production error at BMG Records, the incorrect release date for eight new Camden titles was given in an ad in last week's issue. The correct release date is July22. 
Triple platinum hat-trick Take Thafs Greatest Hits, Simple Minds' Once B r" i Upon A Time and The Best Rock Album In The World...Ever! compilation were ail certified triple platinum by the BPI last week, Gold awards went to Dubstar's Disgraceful, Shine 5 and Mike Oldfield's Islands albums and the singles Mysterious Girl by Peter André featuring Bubbler Ranx and Gary Barlow's Forever Love. Wannabe by Spice Girls and Bom Slippy by Underworld reached silver status. 

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
http;//www.dotmusic.com ^ ^ MERCHANDISERS COPE WITH SEASONAL SHIFTS - p12 ^ ^ ^ 
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COMMENT 
The snobs can't stop wallypop Listen carefully and you should be able to hear the distant rumbling o( canned beats, hooks-by-numbers and incongruous little rapped bits which is the Sound of wallypop hits making Iheir stealthy approach to these shores. It's getting to that lime of year. One of those ahead of the pack is Macarena, which has had a more tortuous journey than most. It is possible Macarena was simply launched on the public too early - it was pretty dismal outside when it was first released in the UKin May-but that still doesn't fully explain why such an obvious hit has taken so long, and the resources of Iwo record companies, to gel away. The only real conclusion is that the snobbishness of the British média - and its obsession with ail the bits around the music (the act, their motivation, their taste in clothes) ratherthan the music ilself-hasstood in 
You couldn't get two more différent success stories than that of Spice Girls and Macarena; one a virtual overnight sensation, one a three-year saga. Both would rate equally highly on my pop-o-meter. The only différence is that one was made by a group of sassy young women with plenty to say for themselves, and the other a couple of faceless producers. Tangible acts with stories to tell might appear to have more appeal as long-ferm prospects for the industry, but the likes of Robert Miles have proved that isn't necessarily the case. For record buyers at least, the music always cornes first. Increasmgly the British média - and some in the industry itself - are only prepared to give the time of day to cool records. I personally, like many of you, don't listen to many of these records at home. But so-called 'discriminating" record buyers shouldn't be allowed to dictate the tastes of the nation. Se/ina Weib 

TILLY 
There's no escaping Macarena In the interests of research l've taken a vacation - yes, l'm wrifing from the beach in Cancun, Mexico. As in ail holiday areas throughout the world, most of the music in the many clubs here is UK or European. Maybe it's the simple lyrics that you can still sing along to, but there's no doubt we make great records for putting you in the party spiril. The most played songs are Soft Cell's Tainted Love and a resurgence ofthe Rick Astley classic Never Gonna Give You Up which the locals have invented a dance to, similar to the Macarena, which is the song that is driving everyone mad - Worldwide. There seems to be no escaping it, and it's certain to be a monster in the UK during the summer, It makes the Birdie Song Sound almost crédible! 
Soundscan: what's the fuss ail about In Mexico I watched a news item on CNN discussing the concerne about Soundscan expressed by certain US labels. Apparently, they are undecided about coramitting to acts forfurfher recordings when Soundscan gives them the knowledge of how badly certain records are selling. Also, as radio stations get Soundscan lists, they are refusing to playlist records which are not selling. Sheryl Crow was interviewed and she said, "Soundscan -well they're just reams of paper with figures on them; it shouldn't concern the artist" l'm sure if Sheryl hadn't sold zillions for lier record company, she wouldn't be interviewed for her thoughts. Now, Soundscan, to the uninitiated, seems to do the samo Ihing that Millward Brown/CIN in the UK does, so there are probably already some marketing experts out there looking at how to achieve sales. Imagine dodgy guys on Harleys calling in Tower Records in LA saying "Hey, mate, can I have 10 copies of the newX single". Isnolhing sacred anymore? 

Tilly Rutheriord's colwnn is a Personal view 

£25,000 for Save The Children. Custemers 
designer will be invited to attend a Christma: party with the band and 50lriends ol their choice. The best entries picked by Boyzone, HMV and BiglwiH be produced as cards 1er sale in HMV. Boyzor e ep cturedla nching the compétition and cutlmg an anmversary cake at HMV's store at 150 Oxford Street, 

Marsh looks to close 

radio and records gap 
by Catherine Eade 
BMC music division président Jeremy Marsh applauded the progress made in the relationship hetween the radio and 

But he stressed that further steps could be taken to strengthen the bond and made two suggestions: • artist albums and singles could carry endorsement stickers printed with the name of supportive radio stations, and; • radio and record companies could share market research and database 
"Record companies can help radio 

packages and identities," Marsh said. He suggested that sales reps could sticker releases that have been given support by spécifie stations as a means of heightening the profile of both the " and the station. 

UPBEAT BANNISTER DEFENDS BBC RADIO 
powerful force despite "the massive onslaught " of commercial compétition. "In the future, we will be serving a socie which is less homogeneous and more individual," he added. "Consumers are becoming accustomed to choice and bett 

restructuring ofthe BBC, he told the fèstival's closing session that the ation's radio service was atthe 
sake of it or without "Atthe same time the unstoppable development of technology will mean that those who choose to do so will be able to have more personally tailored packages of 

"The m iialogue m radio and the record industry the better — there is a need to focus on and target spécifie markets," he added. 

Marsh says one commercial station has already begun a trial stickering of BMG releases, and BMG linked up with Radio One in a mailout to fans 

information with radio, offer us information fror research they carry out,' Marsh also urged cor 

to repeat the job-swap initiative staged by Radio One producer Pat Connor and RCA head of marketing Kevin Dawson in April, and applauded commercial radio for taking more risks. "Radio is no longer playing it safe," he said. "A lot of progress has been made in the past few months, with more locally-originated programmes 
Around 400 radio and music industry delegates attended the two-day festival, which featured a sériés of speakers as well as a keynote address by chairman of the BBC board of govemors Sir Christopher Bland. 

Majors aim for gold with 

Olympic-linked releases 
make the most of Olympic lever over the next fortnight, with Sony, EMI and BMG ail hoping to emulate the success of Euro '96-linked records. Four soccer-themed singles reached the Top 20 last month, while both RCA and Virgin scored Top 10 football compi- lations at the height of Euro '96 fever. Epie is hoping appearances by Celine Dion at Friday's opening ceremony and Gloria Estefan at the closing ceremony on August 4 will boost sales of their cur- rent albums. Dion was duo to perform new song, The Power Of The Dream, on Friday, while Estefan will perform the officiai single for the games, Reach. EMI Premier has also released the BBC's officiai themo for its Olympics covcrage, Tara's Theme, a reworking of the theme to Gone With The Wind. Performed by Spiro And Wix, the track will be followed by Motion, a TV-; album, Sony Classical is repronu iport 

non The Arista is putting another push behind the officiai Olympic compilation, The Rhythra Of The Games. Justin Crosby, product manager for EMI Premier, says, "Because sports pro- grammers are quite on the bail with music for their coverage, music does become part of the public's conscious- ness, and I think it probably has a healthy effect across the board." Catherine Davis, marketing director at Epie, says, "Everyone's fairly lato get- ting excited about the Olympics because of Euro '96, but people are picking up on 
will pick up considerably." However, retailers do not believe the o the heights of 

c Juncti i Leamington Spa, 

^ ► ► SECOND QUARTER MARKET SHARE RESULTS- 

Ainleysopensup 
forcharityevent Mark Morrison, Nigel Kennedy, Louise, Upside Down and Spice Girls are ail lined up to support a charity day at Leiccster indepen- dent Ainleys next month. Sound Day, which will take place at the store on Saturday, August 17, aims to raise money for the local Emriy Fortey School for spécial 

Morrison has donated £1,000 aiîd wrll be there on the day along with Kennedy who will be busking out- side tn., shop. Louise and Spice 
dnd the counter vent Will be an "'red, on 103.2 FM cester Sound which is broad- tmg hve from the event 

n^^!L!nd.B-Mir- 
„„„ 7 "ueu awards dises, test r,',T 0r 0r'ginftl artwork Call 0116-202 0618 for informa- on or with .i r for auction. 

Girls will se 
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">4 NEWS 
NEWSFILE 

Smiths réorganisation 

puts music on f rontline 
by Catherine Eade outlets have moved their music sections more information about what, where to the front of store, while four smaller and how spécifie product fines are sell- WH Smith is aiming to heighten the stores have re-introduced music départ- ing. The data wiil fie available through profile of music within its stores as part raents for an expérimental period. independent information marketing of a reorganisation of its core business 'The basic restructuring of the corn- Company Infovision from October 1, and and a restructuring of its senior man- pany at a fundamental level is an indi- WH Smith Retail and Infovision will be agement team. cation that WH Smith is taking music running a sériés of seminars to explain WH Smith Retail managing director extremely seriously," says Kenyon the détails of the service. Peter Bamford has announced the cre- Jones. 'We'rc looking at how we can bet- The team of directors will be largely ation of four separate business units, ter serve our customers, and the cre- completed by September when former including one dedicated to entertain- ation of the new business unit is an Boots executive Robin Dickie and ment, and a team of eight directors. attempt to reflect how consumers relate former Sainsbury's, Price Waterhouse WH Smith product marketing direc- to entertainment products. It's early and Habitat financier Brian Landers tor Nigel Kenyon Jones has been pro- days but so far we've found that moving join as retail opérations director and moted to director of the newly-created music to the front has made a signifi- finance director respectively. The entertainment, interests and relaxation cant improvement on turnover of that immédiate appointments include Don 
video and computer products. overall turnover lias risen," he adds. months ago, as marketing director Kenyon Jones, who has been with the In a separate move, Smiths is also for the chain, while Jeff Prince becomes company for four years, says WH Smith planning to make more detailed trading supply chain director, Kevin 
lowing the successoftrials in the music Kenyon Jones says the aim is to improvement director and Tony departments of certain stores. improve stocking décisions on product Williams becomes human resources and Over the past few weeks, around six fines in Smiths, and will give suppliers services director. 

Virgin plans label with Massive Attack Virgin Records is launching a new label, Melankolic, in a venture with Massive Attack and their management company West. The first album under the deal will be a Horace Andy compilation, Skylarking Volume 1. Also signed to the label are Massive Attack collaborator Craig Armstrong and Bristol band Ariel. 
Arenas sign up with Blink TV Wembley Arena and Sheffield Arena have struck deals with Blink TV - the video broadeast service tor live music venues. Work begins on installing the system at Wembley Arena today (22), with three giant screens planned for the auditorium and smaller TV screens in the bar areas. The screens will show a 30-minute programme of ads, promo clips and news. 
Virgin goes on-line with Cyberia Virgin Retail Europe is linking up with London's Cyberia Cafe in a business partnership which will see the internet cafe open within a new Virgin Megastore in Rotterdam in August. On-line links between Cyberia and Virgin will be developed, says Virgin Retail Europe marketing manager Charlie Cunningham-Reid. 
Philips acquires Gimmell label Philips Classics has acquired the early music label Gimmell in a deal which will see future releases distributed through the major. The label became the onlyindependentlowina Grantophone Award for ifs Jusquin's Missa Pange Lingua in 1987. 
Printand design The photograph carried on page 16 of last week's issue as part of our print and design supplément was incorrectly captioned. The caption should have read: (from left) Bruce Gill, Cally Callomon, Mat Cook and Rob O'Connor. 

ITCtakesliteraryturn 
with Wobble and Cave 
Nick Cave, Jah Wobble and Gavin Friday are among the first performers confirmed for September's In The City convention, which will see the event move into the liter- ary world for the flrst time. The club Vox & Roll, launched in London by Dublin- born Gerry O'Grady, is being taken to Ireland for the first time as part of a sériés of showeases at the confér- ence, which runs from September 7 to 11. Cave, Wobble and Friday are among the performers who will make readings between pièces of self-pro- grammed music. Other names confirmed for the sériés include Nik Cohn, convicted drug smuggler Howard Marks, writer Pat McCabc and Ronnie Drew of The Dublincrs. Mcanwhile, last week saw the final deadline for tapes to be submitted for the conference's unsigned bands contest, sponsored by Guinness. Organisera are under- stood to have received more than 800 tapes. ITC director Tony Wilson adds that the conférence panels are also taking shape, with the first panel titles confirmed including "Multi-media - corne back when you are older", "Jungle - making the neighbourhood safe for quiche", "They think it's ail over - how to drop a band" and "Young turks - the new indie (?) labels". 

m 

0 ■ . 

Lorraine Cato 
I was made to 
love you 

EMIUK is to re-release the Pools Garden single, Lemon Tree, following phénoménal European sales. The single, originally i released in Germany last year, Jias sold 1 .Snumitsa cross Europe, i with half that total coming fronrthTBarïfs native Germany. EMI is i aiming to use radio support to drive the single; the record has been 1 picked up by stations including Clyde 2, Métro FM and West Sound, i and has a particularly strong profile in the north, Ireland and Anglia ' régions. The single was initially released in the UK in May, but only reached number 61 after failing to secure substantial radio support, i 

Bullish Asda launches co-op TV ads 
Asda is planning to launch its first co-op Asda launches its first press ad co-op Gallant says his plan is to establish TV campaigns in September, kicking otf campaign next month for Son/s Neil Asda as a key player in the entertain- j a sériés of regular co-promotions with Diamond Greatest Hits album, which is ment sector, after what was a strong j record companies. released at the end of August. The cam- year for the chain's entertainment busi- The supermarket chain will unveil paign, which centres on ads in women's ness; results posted for the year ending its co-op packages this Friday (26) at a magazines, follows two tabloid ad cam- April 27 show the music and video divi- presentation for record companies and paigns earlier this month for the chil- sion topped the £100m turnover mark, distributors at London's Planet dren's videos The Swan Princess and for the first time Hollywood restaurant. André The Seal. Gallant says, "We're going completely j Steve Gallant, Asda category manag- ^ "We're movingmto co-op marketing back 1 
pai^s^ilTforni'the centrepiece of a file," he adds. "We've got to the point erally making the entertainment j new strategy, designed to heighten where we are a substantial player, but department more space-efficient. , Asda's profile in the entertainment we want to be a major player." "The re-design represents several j market. The first TV campaigns will coincide million pounds' worth of commitraent, "We're ready to go " says Gallant. with a refnrbishment programme at the over the next 18 months, and indicates j "We've already been in discussion with supermarket chain. The first new-look how serious Asda is about developing j a number of record and video companies entertainment department will open in its substantial music and video busi- j and we're hoping to be a regular près- September at Asda's Morley store in ness," says Gallant. | ence on TV from the beginning of Leeds. Around six stores will be refur- , He adds that Asda has also pursued i September The idea is to let people bished by the end of the year, with four an aggressive pricing policy which aims j know how supermarkets se!) music and new stores due to open with the new to keep chart CDs at lower prices than ■ to dispel anv misconceptions." design in the autumn. Woolworths and WH Smith. | 

► ^ |> STRINGERKEEPS THE BAIL ROLLING AT ERIC-p6 ► ► ^ 
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ïï Keepingthe Epie bail rollingafter 

S ayearofbreakthroughsuccess 

SC ROBSTRINGER 
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ïou can understand Stnnger no getting carried away; it has been a mémorable year for the 33-year-ol( 

ichford, Deacon Blue Mai and June. and c 

"I had pretty much a clean sheet," he says. "We didn't bave a very good rester 
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RIVERDANCE - A JOURNEY. AVAILABLE ONLY ON VIDEO 
ORDER NOW VIA DISC TELESALES - 0181 362 8111 
CATALOGUE NO. VC6563. RUNNING TIME 70M1NS APPROX. S.P. £12.99 O.P. £8.84 
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SINGLES: QUARTERLY SNAPSHOT 
CORPORATE GROUPS distributors 
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SINGLES: 12-MONTH TREND 
CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

(Elerna RETURN OF THE MACK Mark Morrison (WEA) THREE LIONS Baddiel & Skinner & The Lightniag SeedsIEpic) FASTLOVE George Michael (Virgin) MYSTERIOUS GIRL Peter André 

WEA and Virgin str( 

As WEA and Virgin registersignificantmarketshareupturns, Sony comesi 
CECIUA Suggs featuring Louchie Loti & Michie One (WEA) 8 NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Project (LaFace/Arista) 9 FIRESTARTER The Prodigy (XL Recordings) D A DESIGN FOR LIFE Manie Street Preachers (Epie) 

focusing primarily on one single, the rebounding chart-topper from Fugees, ' which is not finished with yet. The success of Columbia and Epie took Sony within a whisker of victory in the corporate groups rankings, ' ' 19.4% share of the market, jusi u. J.-/0 oehind the long unassailable- looking PolyGram. In singles, the corporate group table î compétitive than it with third-placed 

Sonynarrow^beatenintothirdwith 

SsS;: 
itsrb™^ Si 



ALBUMS: QUARTERLY SNARSHOT 
CORPORATE GROUPS 

! 
ALBUMS: 12-MONTH TREND 

COMPANIES CORPORATE GROUPS D1STRIBUT0RS 

Apr-Jun Jul-Scp Oct-Doc Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Apr-Jun Jul-Sep Oct-Dec 

eakaheadof rivais 

s within a whisker of taking PolyGram s singles corporate group crown 
taking 2.6% of the the sixth biggest album of in the shape of Océan 

crrroZP 

s nVS 

That other rivalry down the table 

XTs 

1 JAGGED UTTLE PILL Alanis Morissette (Maverick) 2 OLDER George Michael (Virgin) 3 GREATESTHITSTakeThatIRCA) 4 (WHATS THE STORY) MORNtNG GLORY? Oasis (Création) 5 FALLINGINTOYOUCeline Dion (Epie) 6 MOSELEYSHOALS Océan Colour Scene (MCA) 7 THE SCORE Fugees(Calumbia) 8 HITS Mike& The Mechanics (Virgin) 9 1977 Ash (Infections) tO BIZARRE FRUIT/BIZARRE FRUIT II M 

2 NOW THAT'S WHATICALL MUSiC! 33 (EMI/Virgin/PoIyGram) 
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harder, rocky outing that can't fail to attract those who saw his TOTP and Finsbury Park renditions, although it lacks a killer hook. □ □ □ □ SEPULTURA: Ratamakatta (Roadrunncr RR23143I. Effective use of tribal drums power this fans-only slab of spitting ethno-metal along, the iikely resuit being another short-livod cliart appearance, □□□ GEORGE MICHAEL Spinning The Wheel (Virgin VSCDG1595). The dance mix is already in the clubs, and Michaei's 
ill help. 

RACHEL STAMP; Hey Hey Michael YouTe Really fantaslic (WEA WEA049CDJ. The 
four-piece lift theirgame and Runaways-meet-Phii Spector 
LUCE DRAYTON: Dreamer (Edel 0097935WHE). This delicate but tough first single suggests a long career in the mainstream spotlight for the hit writer produced by John Cornfield. □□□□ AMERICAN TV COPS; Turbulence #5 (Starfish STFD7}. While in pursuit of quirky indie- pop allure, American TV Cops seem to have inadvertently stumbled on the vestiges of early Wedding Présent, a □ OMD: Walking On The Milky Way (Virgin VSCDT1599), Only Andy McClusk/s unmistakable adenoidal vocals give away the origin of this track, which is middle-of-the-road Beatles-flavoured nostalgia pop, □□□ PLEASURE DELUXE: 99 Red Balloons (Eternal WEA 050CD1). Nena's Eighties camp classic gets the pop/techno tre courtesy of German identical twlns Ricki and Holly, under the tutelage of Boyzone/PJ & Duncan producer Ray Hedges. □□□ R KELLY: 1 Cant Sleep Baby (If I ) (Jive 4Z3762). Sounding more like Boyz II Men than R Kelly, this sickly-sweet ballad wil) nevertheless attract the usual crowd. □an ETERNAL Someday (EMI UKCDEM 439), Judging by the early enthusiasm for Disney's Hunchback Of Notre Dame 

of Elton's Circle Of Life outhrg should" beahugehit. DDOO JONAH: Sly/Alky (Parkway PARK0013I. This début double A-side is a fine mixture of dance and indie with shades of both Chemical Brothers and Black Grape and should set the south London duo up as one of the new acts to watch this year. a □ □ A GUY CALLED GERALD feat USA MAY: Voodoo Ray (Mercury 852899). The track credited with kicking off the British 

apid house sçenç back in 1989 returns NÏnètiiPslyîewith some atmospheric mixes. OODD JJ BROTHERS feat ASHER S: Move It Up (Eternal WEA D62). The Outhere Brothers crossed with a i •act Lhe masses this summer. □ □ □ GEOFFREY WILLIAMS: I Guess I Will Always Love You (Hands On Records CDH0R8). This 
writer for Color Me Badd and Eternal, among others, is a pleasant affair that sounds vaguely familiar and is perfect for radio. DDQ BIFNAKED: MyWhole Life (Edel 0086G65CTR). There are shades of Madonna's ballad style in this sultry, breezily seductive single, A gently syncopated rhythm adds to the charm of this coolly reflective pop song. □ □ □ UCC: The Key, The Secret (Pulse-8 CDLOSE109). A seemingly superfluous 

hit. Nevertheless, the song maintains its effervescent hook of housey piano and celebratory vocal, and could well h a hit once again. □ □ □ □ C00LI0: Ifs AH The Way Live (Now) (Tommy BoyTBCD7731). The rapper's next single is a smoothly- produced cover taken from the new basketball comedy Eddie. The original recorders, Lakeside, perforai on the track too. □ □ o ^ KADOC: You Got To Be There (Positiva CDTIV58). A frenetic deep house eut, with the magie Positiva touch, that should raanage to inch chartwards. 
THE ORIVEN: Jésus Loves You More If You Can't Drive (Polydor 57522521. The next big thing out of Limerick couldn't Sound less like The Cranberries, but this début single is a cracking post-grunge effort which should please fans of 

THE FUN LOVIN' CRIMINALS: Scooby Snacks (Chrysalis CHS5034|. This engaging and incredibly catchy lazy little hip hop nuraber could be the one to break the Noo Yawk trio, who are rapidly gaining 

IGGY POP: Best OLlive (MCA MCD84021) From 1977,1986 and 1988, this 18- 
by demonstrating, des 

quality of Iggyfs wild, but cohei muse. □□□ NIGHTCRAWLERS feat JOHN REID: The 1 Mixes (Arista 74321 390432). Remixers Morales, Tin Tin Out, Motiv 8 et al do their stuffall over the Crawlers' inimitable Eurotrashy thing. □□□□ LINDA PERRY: In Flight (Interscope IND 90061). Startling Jefferson Airplane/ Starship echoes abound on the ex-4 Non Blondes singePs first solo album, 

n 
- 

SPIRO & WIX: Motion (EMI Premier PRESCD4I. This collection of 11 compositions ail written for TV, with Tara's Theme and others aired during the Olympics, should make a minor splash in the compilations chart. □□□ SUZY BOGGUSS: Give Me Some Wheels (EMI Premier PRMCD10). Heading for pop crossover through sheer br J 
personality rather than ro drums or strings, Bogguss in style. □□□□ SISTER CARDL Lyrically Pol CDHB 213). Righteous, witiy anu aown- to-earth rhythms and words recorded in NY and JA with assists from Sugat Minott and Ken Boothe. □□□ 

pop 

RACHEL STAMP: POTENTIAL HIT 

GEOFFREY WILLIAMS: SI recorded with Sheryl Crow producer Bill Bottrell. A distinctive throwback with attitude (and fanbase) to bum. 
VARIOUS: Espresso! Espresso! (Deram/London 5355472). Easy listening combo The Karminsky Expérience have compiled a 22-track album of classics and rarities of the genre to follow up their In Flight Entertainment album. 

MEXICAN PETS; The Voice Of Trucker Youth (Blunt BLUNT0014). The Dublin four-piece are one of Ireland's finest alternative acts and have attracted considérable overseas A&R interest. Tl"s «'"«tmo of their first three EPs should up the 
ROOMFUL OF BLUES: Tum 11 On! Turn It Up! (Bullseye.dist. Direct BB66001). From 
Basie's I Lell My Baby to Ray Charles' Danger Zone, this is in-your-face jump blues played with style, conviction and panache. □□□□ ANN PEEBLES: Fill This World With Love (Bullseye, disl. Direct BB9564). The second album in Peebles' welcome comeback trail adds Mavis Staples and The Memphis Horns to husband Don Bryant'sco-writingskills. □□□□ VARIOUS: Sing Sing So (JVC VICG 5219). The latest in the JVC World Sounds sériés of field recordings of ethnie musics remastered and released on CD for the first time in the UK features Batak (Sumatran)songs and guitar. □□□ VARIOUS: Mix Mag Live! (MMLCD1-21I. This is a sériés of 21 finely-mixed albums from the cutting edge of dance music. Choose carefully, though, as some are Iikely to shift better than others. □□□ VARIOUS: Ambient Ibiza (EMI CDEMC3752I. Another Café Del Mar-inspired compilation for those warm summer nights. Classystuff. □□□ VARIOUS: The Sound Gallery 2 (EMI Premier CDTW02002). Recordings vary from seductive to the downright silly, with groovy and sophisticated cuts abounding on this collection for anyone with a modicum of taste. □□□□ VARIOUS: Bored Génération (Epitaph 6461-2). Epitaph's first enhanced CD will 

tracks from Rancid and NOFX as well as a rare number by Offspring. Also of interest are Primus, Helmet and an on- form Beastie Boys. SEIÈl TEENAGERS IN TROUBLE: Teenagers In Trouble Vs Fat Paul (Swarfinger SF007CD), This Bristol duo mix indie attitude with some trip hop tricks to make a fascinating début album. Bristolian chums, such as Flying Saucer Attack, help out and their version of Arlo Guthrie's Coming In To Los Angeles has to be heard to be believed. □ □ □ □ 
PENGUIN CAFE ORCHESTRA: Préludés, Airs & Yodels (Virgin AMBT15). This exceUent overview of the Orchestra's 20-year career lovingly showeases their uniquely affecting brand of chamber music, while an off-kilter Weatherall remix reflects their huge influence on the ambient scene. □ □ □ □ □ 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
A pleasing side-effect of the popularity of the Diet Coke ad featuring Etta James' version of I Just Wanna Make Love To You was a re- awakening of interest in the legendary R&B vocalist. So the release, on Bullseye Blues, of Etta's critically lauded 1978 album, Deep in The Night, is nicely timed. Aside from her classic Chess period, this is probably the best album Etta ever made. The gut-wrenching title track is excellent, as are a sensitively interpreted Only Women Bleed and The Eagles'hitTake ItTo The Limit, wherein Etta whips up a real storm... It's 18 months since Suede released a single, and in Trash they've corne up with their best yet. A refreshingly uptempo song for them, it is 

their most disciplined and direct pop nugget to date. As always, it's redolent of Bowie, though their own increasingly distinctive identity shines through. Hugely commercial, and Iikely to be their biggest hit yet...The Manie Street Preachers won a whole slew of new fans with their number two hit A Design For Life. Many of those fans will happily re-affirm their support for the group by turning their new single, Everything Must Go, into another signficant hit. The title track and second single from their current gold album, it has the same epic production values as its predecessor, though a slightly inferior tune. The crash of the drums and the busily sawing violinists create a wall of 

sound that updates Spector for the Nineties and     
th^nra^ fTh

e placin9 seenls wel1 within anH th i m0St lmPressive slab of soul - i iest t0 reachthe release 

You. A smooth summery workoutwhfrh b u® 
delicate Jimmy Jam/Terry Lewis mactor • it needs airplay, but could turn int rpiece' summer'ssmashes tUrnint00neofthe 
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T~ MERCHANDISING 

WEARING IT 

WITH PRIDE 

leen there, seen itf done it, bought the T-shirt." While 
this acts as a neat summary of the gig-going experience in the 
Nineties, the latter part of this équation is now an important 
business considération, a fact borne out by the welter of 
merchandising companies active in the UK and the importance 
bands, at ail levels of success, place on presenting their 
images to the public. As a resuit merchandising is becoming 
an increasingly intricate affair. Promotional companies are 
now tailoring their products to meet the seasonal demands of 

the hundreds of thousands of festival-goers, supplying 
summer-friendly items from frisbees to bandanas, while 
lighter colours and tighter-fitting T-shirts are a must among 
female members of the audience. At the other end of the 
musical spectrum, dark colours, long-sleeves and tour 
information are considered necessary in the designs of T- 
shirts for métal and hard-rock fans, although it should be 
noted that skate-kids demand band names along the bottom of 
their tees so that they can wear them outside their jeans. 
On pages 14 and 15 Sarah Davis looks at how merchandising 
has helped fund the touring forays of two up-and-coming 
bands - Earache's At The Gates and China's Blameless - while 
Caroline Moss provides a nuts-and-bolts view of vending 
merchandising products and the burgeoning power of 
concessionaires. 

SUMMER DRESSING 

ÎAKE ANY SUMMER FESTIVAL AND ITS GUARANTEED THAT THE AUDIENCE WILL BE KITTED OUT IN HUGE VARIETY OF T- 
SHIRTS AND OTHER PROMOTIONAL ITEMS. CAROLINE MOSS INVESTIGATES THE SEASONAL SHIFTS IN A GR0W1NG MARKET 

THE BACKSTREET purchaaing décisions - obviousiy 
==. lavrjrists»,. 

-j;- 

one of Cobles'biggest ES^T^end of retail fashion," says Clai-ke. 

ne, 



MERCHANDISING 

PIOMOllONAl 

MERCHANDISING 

T. SHIRTS * SWEATSHIRTS * HATS + CAPS * 
RECORD/DESPATCH & LEATHER BAGS * MAls - 
MA2s/COACH/LEATHER AND MANY OTHER 
JACKETSANDAPPAREL ★ BUSINESS GIFTS & INCENTIVES 
WE CAN ALSO MANUFACTURE TO 

| YOUR OWN IDEAS & DESIGNS 

"When a lot of peoplje 
GOTO FESTIVALSTHEY 
TAKE MONEY TO BUY 
PROMOTIONAL 

THE FESTIVAL, AS OFTEN 
ifS THE ONLY TIME THEY 
GET TO BE WFTH THEIR 
FRIENOS OVER A PERIOD 
OFUME." 
Chakan Hislop, 
PROMOTIONS MANAGER, 
Baskind 

DESIGN & MANUFACTURING go more for the lighter s and tighter fitting T- available at that time of 

5—J 

. 'says Hislop. "Thi 
oflen it's the only time they get be with their friends overa 

tst to the merchandising ch takes a hefty 25% of gross 
MERCHANDISING BALANCES THi 

At The Gates: 'Métal fans are ins For up-and-coming acts, merchandising is a significant means of crealing a healthy fan- base and offsetting the costs of vital live performances, ivr/tes Sara h Davis. Harache Records' Skate/metal act Al The Gates and China Records' pop/rock quartet Blameless are two bands who have sustained their entry into the music business by utilising a hard-edged merchandising approach. Although both acts are signed and receive tour support from their labels, the record company expects to recoup its outlay and merchandise sales can ensure that tours break even or even make a profit. "Without merchandising sales, touring fer us would be virfually impossible," says At The Gales vocalist Tomas Lindberg. "Selling shirts funds a lot of promotion." Formed in 1990 in Golhenhurg, 

n « g 1 

iNE when it comes to buving shirts" Sweden, the five-piece signed to Earache a year ago after three releases on localindie Peaceville Records. Released last October, their début album on Earache, Slaughter Of The Soûl, has sold around 4,000 copies in the UK and 30,000 Worldwide. To promote the release the band spent 22 weeks touring continental Europe, the UK and the US, and are embarking on a sériés of festival dates this sommer before recording a follow-up in the aulumn. Lindberg points outhowthe demand for merchandising by métal fans is unparalleled in the rest of the music business. "We've been able to fund the tour mninly from sales of T- shirfs," he adds. "Métal (ans are insane when it comes to buying shirts; they always want the latcst design, no mattcr if they already own 20 At The Gates shirts." Earache uses Kettering-based 

Métro Merchandising because of the company's ahility to respond to last-minute requests, according to the label's tour co- ordinator Dan Tobin. "We can go to them in a panic, mid-tour - say in Spain - and ask for more shirts and they always get them to us," he says. "There isn't much point if shirts turn up two days after the band has left lown 
During the second European tour, supportmg Napalm Dealh, we sold out and reprinted half-way through," The band initially took 400 shirts which had cost £2 000 
"We reprinted 150 and were only left with 35 at the end of the tour," says Tobin. "Almost £5,000 worth were sold and we made nearly £3,000 profit," AtThe Gales appeal to métal and skate fans, and each audience wants différent designs. "Traditionally métal fans have black shirts, but at At The Gates concerts we pet 
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MERCHANDISING 

baseball tops, colour co- with album sleeves. The Christmas marki croates a demand for sp merchandising. "You ge influx of people bi ' 

BUCK GBAPE; MERCHANDISING DEVELOPS WITH AUDIENCE Cwrtn 
sales. "If you have a large band weeks," says Clarke. 
they go that's fine," says Chris merchandising moves Cooke, head ofthe tour predominantly into heavier T- department at Winterland, "But shirts, sweatshirts and jackets. people tend to be going to the "There's still an incredible European festivals for the event demand for MAls and MA2s," itself rather than for any says Michael Hannan, marketinj particular band. You'U end up manager al Cobles. "Everybody 

dard T-sh es very 

BOOKS FOR THE UP AND COMING 

V 

Bwmeiess: sustaining their entry hardcore skate kids who prefer blue and green," explainsTobin. "Dur next range inclndes a green shirt with a tiny logo and a design aronnd the bottom, so that they can wear them ontside their 
There are other considérations; positioning on a bill dictâtes the quantity required hy acts and At The Gates, like most other bands, sslllong and short sleeve Yersions with a minimum of two designs - a four-colour album cover and a logo design with tour dates on the back or sleeves. Long sleeves do sell well, aven in summer, and métal kids P'efer them," says Tobin. "Kids tjtant full album designs, tour 

And if you're touring in a place Vou ve been before, you need Jtew designs. Our latest is 
bootleg style-gold and silver or a black shirt, giving the effecl at the band did itthemselves." ina's LNameless actually 

design their own merchandising; "We would never sell a T-shirt we wouldn't wear ourselves," says bass player Jason Leggatt. The band, who formed in their native Shetfield two-and-a-half years ago, released their first single, Signs, on Rough Trade and were subsequently pickcd upby China. With anumber27 single under their belts - Breathe (A Little Deeper) in March- Blameless recently headlined a 30-date UK tour in May and June, and took 600 shirts on the road with them according to manager Joe Davidson, who points out that merchandiser Underworld also distribufes to retail outlets. "Our shirts include the name of the band, but we dont include tour dates and use no more than three colours to keep thmgs easy on the eye," says Davidson. 
"Some of our shirts are sosubtle you wouldn't know whose they were unless you are familier with the band. Wesoldaboul 

l-EDGED MERCHANDISING APPROACH £3,000 worth of merchandise and worked ouf, on an average of 200 crowds in the clubs and 1,000 at collèges, every punter was worth about42p in merchandise alone." BothAt The Gates and Blameless are in profit hy the end of their tours and Davidson says there are lucrative spin-offs. "After the last tour 1 was deluged with letters from fans who had been to the concerts, bought shirts and wanted to buy other designs," he says. The band has now set up a mail-order service and is investigating sales via the Internet. Meanwhile, Earache has a website up and running, with a page set aside for At The Gates, as well as a 10,000-strong database and a mail-order service including CD Roms which display product. Such are the sophisticated marketing tools which are now the mainstay of the profitable business of merchandising for bands at ail levels of success. ■ 

Jlienz, Fantasy, Streetz, 
Tribal, Native American, Fun, and a whole lot more. Quality garments with a 

fast turnaround. 
fly out," says Pennington. Of course some product is completely unseasonal and sells 
Hardy perennials include bags of 

Also 
Corning Soon 

Free Colour 
Catalogue! ^ 
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UNPARALLELED QUALITY & SERVICE 
RETAIL DISTRIBUTION & TOUR 

SUPPORT 
T-Shirts : Woven Patches : 
Bandanas : Backpatches : 
Lanyards : Stash Cases : 

Stickers : Custom Garments : 
Razamataz, The Warehouse, 4 Derby St, Colne, Lancs BBS 9AA 

Phone (01282) 861099 Fax (01282) 861327 E Mail Info@Razamataz.Co.Uk 
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THE NUTS AND BQLTS OF FESTIVAL FARE The business of vending merchandise at festivals is pretty eut and dried, especially in the UK, writes Caroline Moss. Most of the larger festivals appoint a concessionaire to sell ail merchandise on behalf of the différent bands appearing. "The last thing the organisers want is 30 différent merchandising companies turning up and vying for space at the same time," says Doug Hurcombe, head of A&R at Big Tours. A strict system opérâtes whereby the headlining band will have four orfive différent styles of T-shirt on sale; this amount decreases with the band's status on the bill. The concessionaire takes a eut of ail product sold - usually 25% - and settles up with the companies afterthe event. As well as being a merchandising company, Big Tours acts as a concessionaire several festivals, but bas a policy of sticking to the larger 
"We do Donington, Knebworth and places where you'll have in excess of 60-70,000 people," says Hurcombe. "Reading and Phoenix are good, but for the amount of revenue generated compared to the amount of days you spend on the site it's not ■effective to be a 

Some European festivals, for example Roskilde, dont appoint a concessionaire. "YouTI go and do it yourself and find there's a 'bot' field with about 12 différent merchandisers," says Chris Cooke, head of Winlerland's tour department. Régulations govermng self-vended festivals vary according to the event. Sometimes booths are provided and a nominal fee is usually demanded. "We did a festival in Sweden recently which cost us about £150 for the stall fee," says Cooke. There are obvious pros and cons to both types of vending at festivals. Concessioned events mean that a large chunk of the profits goes to the appointed company. Howeverthis system alleviates the logistics of shipping product around Europe and employing staff to work on site for several days. "l'm not always happy about dealing 
sometimes it saves me a big headache," says Andy Burgess, head of tour department/artist relations atNice Man Merchandising. Burgess is currently negotiating his contracta so thatheisn't committed to vending financially enviable festivals. Larger outdoor venues such as Wembley, Nynex and the NEC appoint in-house c 

companies and operate m a similar way to the festivals. Merchandisers are happierto 
deal with concession companies at these events as the punters will ail be fans of the main acts, ensuring large product sales. A général rule of thumb for ail concessioned events is to ensure that product is in good supplyand is displayed to its best advantage. It is only in the smaller théâtres that merchandising companies generally vend their own product. There is often a booth of some sort and sometimes a nominal fee is charged but, according to Hurcombe: "It's not usually a case of renting the space because most times it's part of the agreed deal with the band that a space is made available for vending." Often the management of the venue is content with a few T-shirts in exchange for retail space. However, even the smaller venues are sometimes concessioned. "It's easy to vend small, 2,000-seat théâtres yourself, for exampie we used to vend ail the Apollo Group venues but now they're ail concessioned," says Burgess. "Everybody should still have the right to vend these small venues themselves, no doubt 

OUTERrœajLiM.TS -* ★ * * i . * ^ "À" BV tA" ^ 
THE PAN EUROPEAN SOLUTION 

With our own UK and continental distribution opérations, we offer an unparalleled service 
to retailers and merchandisers. 

If you are a retailer looking for ways to create new profit opportunities and customer satisfaction 
we supply a wide range of licensed music T-shirts and other clothing for acts such as: 

BLUR, BON JOVI, ELASTICA, 
R.E.M., PEARL JAM, FOO FIGHTERS, GREEN DAY 

SILVERCHAIR, NOFX, QUEEN, AND MANY MORE 
If you are a merchandiser looking for an effective and Creative distribution and mail order service for vnur 

I products throughout Europe, we are the company for you. Why not check us out? 
You can reach us; 

ALPINE HOUSE HONEVPOT LANE KINGSBURY LONDON NW9 9RU 

CONTACT: YVONNE ORBACH 

HAVEN 2137 SLUISJESDIJK 151 3087 AG ROTTERDAM NETHERLANDS 
TEL: + 31 (0) 10 294 1194 FAX: + 31 (O) 10 428 0540 
CONTACT: PETER BRASSER 
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FRONTLINE 
BEHIND THE COUNTER 
MARC GREEN, Menzies, W 

music multiples here in Weymouth, we have always had to be everything to everyone and now we are concentrating on making our product range even more accessible. The refit features a brand new dance section that sits next to chart and TV-advertised product and back-catalogue space bas been increased by 80%. So far this week Crowded House and No Greater Love have been ourfastest movers, while on a more specialist level we've been selling a lot of garage, house and reggae to foreign exchange students who are beginning to pour in. Far from lamenting good weather, here it is a bonus as it brings the daytrippers beating a path to our door. A national TV campaign for our latest music and video promotion is about to break and with the extra space we've gained, we'll really be able to do it justice." 

ON THE ROAD^ 
CHARLIE COLEMAN, RTM sales rep, London "Our biggest release is the Underworld single which is still in the top five, and Lush's single 500 (Shake Baby Shake) is doing well. They're the big two, but De La Soul's album bas been quite successful. Barry Adamson's album could do a bit for us too. The Jarvis Cocker track on it bas been going out as a promo, but we're having problems getfing permission for a single from Island. Pre-sales are quiet, but the new Coolio single from a Whoopi Goldberg movie is going well at the chains and the indie shops, to a lesser extent. There aren't notable trends or variations in my area (the West End), though there's more rock and indie orientation than in my previous sales area in the no west around Manchester. Most labels seem really quiet at the moment. They're staggering releases until the students are back at collège; the shops get quite irritable about waiting for the big end of- the-month schedules." 
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l„ealoUmwillbepr.motedw.hadsin^^«WM£^ 
Adswibm^on^MT^and^n^erran^wbh Virgin, /VMfwilhHMV, AdS ■■ ^dv.andM^///aTfAmadouSo.sra^ac.1vlt, 

ound".hënÙnK™ith ' '' ' ' ads'on (Oss^nd 
promoted with ads in the speciahst music press. 

This re-released album wilfbe nationally advertised on G MTV and in selectedITVragions.   .. , National TV advertising on G MTV will be backed with a régional 
ThérewilMjeads in ûwith HMV and the album will feature on hstenmg posts at MVC, Sam Goody's and Virgin. The release will be advertised in The Face. NME, The Guardian, Independent, 0,Echoes,Touch, True, Murik and MixMag.   Ads will run in NME and MelodyMakerand there will be a malin,rt tn tb, 

Tbere will be national and teen press advertising to supporttliis release, which will be promoted in-store by selected multiples and independen' Tbere will be advertising in the specialist music press to support this 
Ads will run on Classic FM and Melody and there will be press ads in the Sundey Times and Daily Telegraph. Posters are available for in-store use. TV advertising will run for four weeks on Country Music Télévision anJ 
there will be press ads m a.Mojo, Time Dur. CM/andthc nationals. National Channel Four and régional ITV advertising will promote this illals ■ n Capital, ( Kissand Choice. Ads will run nationally on Charnel Four and satellu I regionally on ITV. Bus shelter and four-sheet posters will run nationwide; 

: Four and régional ITV       Melody,     I There will be extensive Channel Four and ITV advertising to support this I   BSkyB.The Box and MTV. ; will promote this release. there press and posters in London and the South. In store displaysw;! run with Our Price, HMV and Virgin I Ads in motoring and TV listing magazines will be backed by radio spots and acs on Sky Sport, Channel Four and régional ITV stations, Ads will run nationally on ITV, Channel Four, satellite and cable stations supported by teen press ads. There will be extensive ILR advertising. In îtort the album will be promoted by multiples and independents. This release will be advertised in selected ITV and'Channel Four régions. There will also be advertising on BSkyB. There wifl be advertising on the Big Breakfast and GMTV plus régional ,T"-e..--:-ingfromreleaSe.    on Kiss, Choice and Galaxy supported by nationwide posters 1)5 m f 're The Gfeanerand Dancehall Radio ads will ru daxy and Forth and there will be  ■ mmSmïnLoaded,MB,Muzik,Attitude,Boyz,DJand Wex 
I also run on BSkyB, in tll|l!!illi Ads will run nationally on BSkyB, M on ITV and cable. Radio ads will rui 

o 
< 

ARTIST ALICE IN CHAINS - MTV UNPLUGGED Record label; Columbia Media agency: DPA Media executive: Paul O'Grady Head of product management; Jo Headland Creative concept: In-house Columbia will be concentrating on sic press advertising to support its 1 Alice In Chains MTV Unplugged release, which is due out next Monday. The Unplugged session was recorded in April. To support the album, Columbia is targeting the band's fanbase with a substantial mailout and promotion through rock and indie clubs. There will be ads on MTV, backed by press ads in Meta! Hammer, /Cerrang/- including some co-op ads with Virgin - Melody Mater with Andy's and NME with HMV. The album is an Our Price recommended release and will be charted by Menzies, In-store displays will run with HMV and selected independents and the release will feature on Virgin and Andy's listening posts. 

CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 
COMPILATION DREAMHOUSELE VOYAGE 1 Record label: MCA 1 Media agency: BLM f Media executives; Steve Booth and 

Warren Lipman Product manager: Steve Tallamy Creative concept; Steve Tallamy and 
Pete Pritchard MCA is running a heavyweight radio campaign to promote Dreamhouse Le Voyage - a compilation of Mediterranean progressive tracks that bas already sold more t an 100,000 copies in italy where it was irs launched. Robert Miles s dreamhouse hit Children is included nn this compilation. MCA is running radio ads on Clyde Forth Piccadilly, Essex, Fox, Kiss 102 in Manchester and Scott'ish H R stations which will be tagged by John Menzies. There wHI be in-store displays with Our Price, Virgin and HMV, which is mnn 1 ! co-op ad m MixMag. The marketing spend also covers specialist music press advertising, street posters in London and the south « h 
 régional bus shelter poster camnln MUill WttK 27 JULY1996 
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fwv TOP 75 SINGLES cm 
L 27 JULY 1996   ' 

- tr „ Tnle Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 1 Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 7712* 

41 
, WANNABEO VirginVSCDX1588/VSC1588|E| Spico Girls (Slannard/flowel Windswapt Pacific/PolyGram ISpice Gitls/Srannard/Rowel ■/• 
8 KILLING ME SOFTLY * Coiumbia6633435/6633434(SM) 

31 , FOREVER LOVE • RCA74321397922/74321387964(BMG) Gary Barlow (Porter/Borlow) EMI (Barlow) ./. 
45 g MYSTERIOUS G1RL • Mushroom d îooa'c 2000/-/- omv/bmgi 
5 4 3 BORN SL1PPY O Junior Boys 0wnJB0 44CDSl/-(RTM/DISCl Undarworld (Undeiworld) Sherlock Holmes/CC (Hyde/Smrth/Fmersonl -/JBO 44 

is fifNiwlCRAZY WEA WEA 054CD VWEA 054C (W| gz Q (rLElLl Mark Morrison (Riley) Perfect (Morrison/Riley) ./• m HIGHER STATE 0F C0NSCIÛUSNESS '96 REMIXES MenïeaoFESCDmsMCSif) Wink (Winkl EMI/PolyGram IWink) ./FESX 9 
t 8 r MACARENA RCA74321345372/74321345374 (bmgi Los Del Rio IBola/Sloerl Warner Chappell (Monge/Ruir) -/-® 

9» ; DONT STOP MOVIN' Undiscovered/MCAMCSTD40041/MCSC40041 (BMGI Livin' Joy (Visnadi) MCA (Visnadi/Diggs) -/MCST 40041 
10' g THREE LIONS (THE OFFICIAL SONG OF THE ENGUND FOOTBALL TEAM) ★ Biddel S SBmerS UjlOOng Seeds IVinousl Chysafe IBroudie/Sfcnîr/Baddiell Epie ffiETffiffifflJWmi/- ISMI 
11" BECAUSE YOD LOVED ME O Epie 6632382/6632384 |SM| Celina Dion (Fosterl EMI/Realsongs (Warrenl ./JS, 
12E3 H|MISSING YOU ParlophoneCORS6441/TCR6441 (El ■■ Tina Tumer (Hom) Carfin/WQ/Sony (Leonard/Sandford/Waite) -/- 
13 9 3 YOU'RE MAKIN ME HIGHlaFace/Ansta7432l39540i7432l395404(BMG) 
14 ^ UJGROOVIN' 1RS CDEIRSISE/TCEIRS 195 (El *" Pato Banton SRie Reggao RevoMon (Ihe Beatmaaersl EMI/PnipltlF»n City ICavalierc/BiigaS Jrl -/MRS 195 
15 6 7 THEME FR0M MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE MoiherMUMCDis/MUMSCisiF) Adam Clayton & Lany Mullen (Mullen/Beall Famous ISchifnn) -/12MUM 75 
16 4 2 SUNSHINE PositivaCDTIV47/TCTlV47/-/12TiV47(E) 
1703 J] HOW DO YOU WANT IT?^ DeathRow/lsland228546532/DRWMC4(F) 
1803 J] PLAÇANT UVE ^ ^ 1 Virgin VUSCOWEI 
19 22 2 HOW BIZARRE ^ Polydor5776202/5752064(F| 
20 2 3 KEEP ON JUMPIN' Manifeste FESCO 11/FESMC11 (F) Todd Teny leat Martha Wash S Jocelyn Brown (Terryl BMG/MCA (Adams/Morris)-/FESX 11 
21 03 5J500 (SHAKE BABY SHAKE) 4ADBADD6009CD/-(RTM/DISCI ■■ Lush (Bartlett/Lush) Island (Anderson) AD 6009/- 
22 03 m RUSH HOUR ParadoxPDOXDX012/-(V) Joyrider (Williams) BMG (Wiedlen/Rafelson) PDOX 012/- 
23 El JJ KRUPA EpieSSXCD 5/SSXC5(SM) ■■ Apollo Four Forty (Apollo Four Forty) Reverb (Noko/Gray/Gray) -/SSXT 5 
24 " 3INTOODEEP Chrysalîs CDCHS 5033/TCCHS 5033 (E) Belinda Cadisle (TicWe) EMI (Nowels) CHSPD 5033/- 
25 2 ' Kuta ShatoVi kialhit&R (MBs/K 1 Sh k 1 Coiumbia KULACD 3K/-|SM| 
26 - , JAZZ IT UP Positiva CDTiV59/TCTIV59(El Reel 2 Real (Morillo) PolyGram (Morillo/Quashie) -/12TIV 59 
27 ° 6 ALWAYS BE MY BABY Coiumbia 6633345/6533344 (SM| Mariah Carey (Carey/Dupri) Sony/EMI/Windswept Pacific (Carey/Dupri/M Seal) -/-<S) 
28 2 13 N0B0DY KN0WS LaFace/Arista 7432I356422/74321356424/-/7432135&421 (BMGI Tony Rich Project (Rich) Menace/Stiff Shirt/Sound Regisliy/Windswept Pacific (Rich/DuBose) 
29 - 7 THE DAY WE CAUGHT THE TRAIN mcamcstd4oo46/mcsc40046|bmgi 
30 m g KEEP ON PUSHING 0UR LOVE ls.Avenue/Ariste74321390422fl4321390424(BMGI " «a Nidaomte! tarin M» MSA/ishaVtertn (Bieî S CUHKMtan (tmgMMRnal -mom 
31 01 gM^GENERATION ^ ^ Polydor85463728a9l84JF) 
32 - 2 CHANGE THE WORLD Reprise wosseco/w«mz m Eric Clapron (Babvfacel WC/EMI/BMG/PolvGrom (Sims/Kenneiiv/KimarricVl 39 IflWl CANDLES Fourtfi 8. Broadway BRCD333/BRCA333(F| ttm* NexRBe|.e |ReeCB) iBeece/Carnianl -/I2BRW333 
34 03 n 1 COME FR0M ANOTHER PLANET, BABY EchoECSCD22/-(V) ^ Juhan Cope (Cope) Chrysalis (Cope) ECS 22/- 
35 » 2 BAD ACTRESS Toral Vegas CDVEGAS 13/- (El 
36 » 8 FEMALE OF THE SPECIES GutCDGUT2/CAGUT2(Ti/P) 
37 28 gWRONG Virgin VSCDT1589AfSC 1589 (E) Everything But The Giri (Watt) Sony (Watt/Thom) -/VST 1589 

Label CD/CassIDistributorl 
Indolen l/RCA SLEEP 013CD/SLEEP^3MC M 

2' , WHERrLOVrLIVES (REMIX) Arista743213815OT432138^(BMGr 
40 ,5 2 DUNE BUGGY Col

F
u^^^9^SffSnB/□f(usA) 

/Il 3, ,, THEReVnOTHINGIWONTDO O H0oiChaon*e8domTABCD241/rAM24m ^ 1 JX (Williams) Mute (Williams)    "/'ADA 
XL Recordings XLSR KCO/XLGRSSjW 

Deconstruction 74321382652/- (BMG) 
a/l 20 4 OH YEAH  Ash (Morri^Ash) I; Infeolious INFECT 41CD/INFECT 4IMCIRTWISC) 
45 [JJjJJI EASE YOUR MIND 

47 ^ 
)oo (Con) Island (Jacqui/Came/Con) 

40 41 „ OOH AAH...JUST A LITTLE BIT ★ ElemaWEAWEA(WICO)tfWEA041CM ■ O Gina 6 (Rodway) FX/to be confirmed (Tauber/Rodway)    /jg 34 4 HEY GOD ^ ^ s b ^ G MercuryJ0VCX21/J0VMC21 (F) 
50 

r/ 51 e 
52 3 
53 3 3 FREETO DECIDE Island CIDX637/CIS637(R 
54- 
55 - Pulse-8 CDLOSF 101/CALOSE101 (P) 
56 - WEA WEA 040CD/WEA 040C (W) 
5731 
58 - 

60 « 
Virgin VSCDG1579/VSC1579IE) EMI (MidiaBl/HushBfVWashintitDn) -/VST I579SI 1 st Avenue/EMI CDEM 431/TCEM «I (El 

61 CSSa,! 
Il ['rkl 72 16 ÛtUlLIA (J Suggsfeaturing Loue 

rain (Uroni) CC/Rondor (Cod/Percli China WOKCD 2085/WOKMC 2085 (P) 
WEA WEA 042CD1/WEA 042C (W) ne (Sly And Robbie) no crédit (Simo ' C "î rrai1 DONT WANT T0 HURT Y0U (EVERY SINGLE TIME)Dr2Ç„e»tpicB3463y-(Sf Frank Black IBIackl 11  6634637 04 39 2OUTRAGEOIJS| 

65 - 
66 rmiuc gotafeeling) U U Scot projet (zenker) BKB/Sony (Zenker) 

ngel/CC (Jules/Kelly/Skins/Kayne) Positiva CDT1V 52/- (E) 
igs XLS 70CD/XLC 70/-/XLT 70 (W) 

67 s , blurred^^ omTABCD243/TABMC243(Fl 
68 - 

70 « 
3BeaWfrrFCD271/FCS271/-/FX271 |FI iMamoH/Hiniiell BM6WM|ad.ms.'MDmîl-;FX 271 

Epie 6630705/6630704ISMI 
79 mBRILLIANTFEELING * ^ IMMl Fuji MontyAllstars featurinq TJ Davi 79 rm ANGEL'S SYMPHONY f yj Mt^àM RAF (Picotlo/D'Agostino) Media (Picott 
74 rmBEAUTYOFTHERIDE 

Mercury MERDD 464/MERMC 464 (F) 

m~ _ Al an i s 

Morissette 
Head Over Feet 

Her Brand New Single 
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(wv TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 

1 1 Tîtle Label/CD (Dislributor) | Artist(Producer) Cass/Vinyl 
n „ JAGGED Ll 11 LE PILL MiwwmsKissiKwi 26 * 4 NAKED Ist Avenue/EMI CDEMC0P3748(E) Louise (Cbaries/Wilson/Climie/Douglasl TCEMC 3748/- a 52 z CUSSICAL MEDITATIONS BCA James Galway (Various) Victor 7432^1^(8 MG) 
U 27» 39 DAYDREAM *2 Mariah Carey (Afanasieff/Carey/Var Columbia 4813672 (SM) tous) 4813674/4813671 53 93 2„ MERCURY FALLING» Sting (Padgham/Sb'ngi A&M54WW} 

2 3 15 MOSELEY SH0ALS ★ MCAMCDBOOOBIBMG) Ocsan CfllourSèene (Lynch/Oçean Colour Scenel MCC 6C008/MCA 600» 28 ' , THE VERY BEST OF MCA MCD11483 (BMG) MCC 11483/- 54 93 88 THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE *1 Celine Dion (Luprano/Doely) i Epie 4747432 (SM) 4747434/- 
3 4 . THESMURFS G0 POP! • EMITVCDEMTV 121 (E) The Smuris (Jackson/CorbctfErkelensI TCEM7V121/- 29 3-1 99DEFINITELYIVIAYBE*4 Oasis lOasis/Coyle) CRECi Création (3MV/V) ) 169/CCRE169/CRELP169 A55 ^ ,33 SIMPLY THE BEST *6 Capitol CDESTV1 (E) TCESTV1/ESTV1 

4 RECORRING DREAM ■ THE VERY BEST OF • CapMEsrxasîiB Crowded House IRnn/Finn/Fraomffouthl TCEST 2283/EST 2283 30» 7 LOAD• 5326184/5326181 56 48 3 CASANOVA Divine ComedylAIlison/Hannon) SetantaSBTCD25(V) SETMC 25/SETLP 25 
5 5 l9 FALLING INFO YOU *2 Epie «37922/4837924/- (SM) lia]56 22 THE PRESIDENTS 0F1E UNITED STATES OF AMERICA • coMe wmsMi The Preddenls 01 The United States 01 America Malew/Dederer) «KBH'WdSI 57 24L0VES0NGS*2 Rocket 5287882(R ) 5287884/5287881 
66 18 THE SCORE • Columbia 4835492(SM) Fugees (Prakazrel-Pras) 4835494/4835491 32 » 7 THE WAR OF THE WOBLDS JeffWayne(Wayne) Columbia CDX a^SM) 58 ™ COLLECTION " The Jam (Various) PcMor^^G^R 
7 9 „ (WHAT'S THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? *9 Oasis (Moms/Gallagher) CRECD189/CCRE189/CRELP189 33 - 2 CHAOS AND DISORDER w, TAFKAP (TAFKAPi arner Bros 9362463172 (W) 9362463174/- 59 0= [jj VOLUME 1-SOUND MAGIC Realworld CDRW 61 (E) ;o advise crédit) -/- 
8' ,„0LDER*2 Virgin CDV 2802 (El George Michael (Michaell TCV 2802A/ 2802 A 34 • 29 THE VERY BEST OF...* Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) □ektragMK^JOW 60 99 30 PARAN01D & SUNBURNT • One Utde Indian (P) Skunk Anansie IMasseyl TPLP 55CD/TPIP 55C/TPLP 55L 

.9 " ,6 WILOEST DREAMS • Pattophone CDEST2279(E) Tina Tumer (HorrWarious) TCEST 2279/EST 2279 35 - ,2 TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED • isiand cid 8048(F| The Cranbcrries Ifairbaim/ITia Cranberries) ICI 8048/ILPS 8048 61 " 30 MELLON COLUE AND THE INFINITE SADNESS • WrgnCOHUIDSIEI Smashing Pumpkins (Flood/Moulder/Corgan) HUTDMC 30/- 
10 ° ,, 1977 • Infectious INFECT 40CD (RTM/DISC) Ash (Morris/Ash) INFECT 40MC/INFECT40LP 36 24 2 CANDYFLOSS AND MEOICINE i Eddi Reader (Reader/Borowieckil îlanco Y Negro 0630151202 (W) 0630151204/- CO mrm RETURN OF THE MACK O U£. mM Marfc Morrison (Morrison/Chifl/RieUy/Brockpocket/ WEA 0630145862 (W) Tayiori 0630145861/13630145371 
11 2I OCEAN DRIVE* WildCard/Poiydor 5237872 (F) Lighthouse Family (Peden) 5237874/- 37 9 38 DIFFERENT CLASS *3 Pulp (Thomas) Island CIO 8041 (F) ICI 8041/ILPS 8041 63 3 ,3 FAIRWEATHER JOHNSON O Atlantic 7567828862 (W) Hootie & The Blowfish (Gehman) 7567828864/- 
12 86 BIZARRE FRUIT/BIZARRE FRUIT II *4 Deccasm.ciafflCA|BM3| MPeopleiMPeople) 74321328172/74321328174/- 38 CE s GREATEST HITS O * Gipsy Kings (Various) CotornbnmmSM) A 64 " 6 FUZZY LOGIC Créa Super Furry Animais (Owen/Super Furry Anir don CRECD 190 (3MV/V) nais) CCRE19Û/CRELP190 
13 16 JBTILIDIE» A&M 5405602 (F) Bryan Adams (Adams/Lange) 5405514/5405511 39 62 STANLEY ROAD *3 Paul Weller (Lynch/Weller) 6olDiswMKlK(F) 651 sPANPIPEMOODS* i ~ FreeTheSpirit(Edwards/Magnus) 'olyGram TV 5271972 (R 5271974/- 
14 - ,! WALKING WOUNDED • Vir91nCDV2803(E| Eventbing But The GidIWatl/Spting Heel Jack/Houiie B) TCV 2803/V 2803 |i 401^ ̂iPLAYGAMES DogEatDogfTheButcherBrothers/ML RoadrunnerRR 88762 (P) isso/RZA) RR88764/RR 88761 66 9' S GABRIELLE Gabrielle (The Boilerhouse Boys) Go.B^8^242(R 

SECRETS LaFace 73008260202 (Import) !□ Lim Tonj Braxton (Babyface/Various) 73008260204/- 41[B rm DISGRACEFUL* * Dubstar{Hague/Robinson) Food/EMI FOODCDX13 (E) FOODC13/- 67 48 4BR0KENARR0W Neil Young And Crazy Horse (Young) Reprise 9362462912 (W) 9362462914/- 
16 19 5 FREE PEAGE SWEETO A&MB^W 42 »' a HITS * Mile&TheMe han (Ncl/R h Virgin CDV 2797 (E) rford) TCV 2797/- s oo LO „ GOLDEN HEART» Vertigo 5147322 (R 5147324/- 
17,s „ THE IT GIRL# lndolenl/RCASLfEPCD012(V| Sleeper (Straet/Lampcov/Smithi SLEEPMC 012/SIEEPLP 012 43 « 66 THE RENDS ★ Parlophone CDPCS 7372(El Radiohead (Leckie) TCPCS 7372/PCS 7372 69 98 37PABL0H0NEY» Pari Radiohead ISIade/Kolderie) ophoneCDP 7814092 (El TCPCS 7360/PCS 7380 
18 21 „ GREATEST HITS *3 RCA74321355582(BMGI TakeThatlVarious) 74321355584/- 44. 2dust Screaming Trees (Drakouiias) Ep c 4839^M 70 " 65LEFTISM» Hard Hands/Co Leftfield (Leftiieldi lumbia HANDCD2(SM) HANDMC 2/HANDLP 2T 
19» 2 RAISE THE PRESSURE Parlophone CDPCS 7382 (El Electronic (Eleclronicl TCPCS 7382/PCS 7382 45 « 19 SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS O junior Bd/stoiRTWDisci Underworid (Underworld) JBOCD 4/JBOMC 4/JBOLP 4 71 93 66 CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF Bon Jovi (Fairbaim/Rock/Coliins) ★4 Mercury 5229362 (R 5229364/5229361 
20 44 THESE DAYS *2 Mercury5282482 (FI Bon Jovi (Coilins/J Bon Jovi/Sambora) 5282484/5282481 46 39 34 ALLCHANGE* CastiUckiei Polydor 5293122 (R 5293124/5293121 72 65 58 HISTORY-PAST, PRESENT AND FDTUflE, BOCK 1 *4 EpcWMim Michael Jackson Uam/levris/Jackson/Jonesfl/anoos) 4747092/4747094 

,21 33 ,4 HELL FREEZES OVER • Geffan ged 24725 (bmg) Eagles lEagles/Schainar/Jacobsl GEC 24725/- 47 « 1, ESSENTIAL ELLA • Varve/PolyGram TV 5239902 IF) Ella Fitzgerald (Various) 5239904/- 73 3 34 FIELDSOFGOLD-THEBESTOF*2A8,M6403072iF) Sting (Padgham/Sting/Dorfsman/Smith/Various) 5403074/- 
22 » 38 GARBAGE ★ Musbroom D3I45013MV/BMG) Garbage (Garbaga) C31450/L31450 48 « 4 ODELAY Geifen GED 24926 (BMG) Beck (Dust Brothers/Beck/Rothrock/Schnapf/Caldato) GEC 24908/- 741 ® S0FARS0G00D *3 A&M 5401572 (R lange) 5401574/5401571 
23 » 3 EVERYTHING MUST GO • Epie 4839302(smi Manie Street Preachers (Hedges/Haguel 4839304/4839301 49 « 48 SAID AND DONE *2 Polydor 5278012 (F) 5278014/- 75 " 129 GOLD-GREATEST HITS *3 Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Anderson) Polydor 5170072 (R 5170074/5170071 
24 - 6 DREAMLAND • Deconstmcdon 74321391262IBMGI Robert Miles (Miles) 74321391264/74321391261 a50« 61 MUSIC FORTHE JILTED GENERATION * The ProdigylHowlett/McLellan) XLXLCD114/XLMC114/XLLP114(W) iii 

il if 

25 9 4, LIFE *4 East West0630120692 (W| Simply Red (Levine/Hucknalll 0630120694/0630120691 2 IKIbh UULLtollUN Daniel O'Donnell (Ryan/Campbell) RitzRITZCD0080(P) RITZLC 0080/- - Saiurdoy in a panol ot raoro lhan 2.000 ..o 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
1 2 1 Arifst bel/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinyl lOU jj THE N0.1 EIGHTIES ALBUM ^ ^ ^ 

El 2 BIG MIX 96 11 " 2EIGHTIESSOULWEEKENDER2 Pump DINCD 12VDINMC124/- |P| 
II EMI TV/Wamer.esp CDEMTVD129 /TCEMTVD129/- (E) 12CB m THE N0.1 SUMMER ALBUM rU PolyGram TV 5356312/5356314/- (F) 
2- 2 SHINE 5 • Polyl 3ram TV 5356892 (F) 13 H ■ THE BEST SUMMER...EVER! • ■ Virgin VTDCD57/VTDMC 57/-1E| 

1 [newI IN THE MIX 90'S HITS : O L_EÏ11 Viroin VTOCO 89/VTOMC 89/- (E) 14» 4 FANTAZIA PRESENT THE HOUSE COLLECTION 4 O Fantazia FHC 4CDL/FHC 4MC/FHC 4LP (3MV/SM) 
4 4 2 MINISTRY OF SOUND - DANCE NATION PART 2 Ministrv 01 Sound DNCD 962/DNMC 962/- (3MV/SMI 15' , NO GREATER LOVE Global Télévision RADCD 34/RADMC 34/- (BMG) 

m* 5 MOVIE KILLERS Tels tarTCD2836{BMG) STAC 2836/- 16» 3 KISSMIX 96 PolyGram TV 5357012 (El 
63 „ NEW HITS 96* Wamer.esp/G lobai TV/Sony TV TV RADCD 36/RAOMC 36/- IBMGI 17 » ,0 IN THE MIX 96-2» Virgin VTDCD 85/VrOMC 85/- (E) 
7 i jj] VYB1N' 4 Global Télévision RADCD 3a/RADMC 38/- IBMGI 18 2 i CREAM LIVE-TWOO Deconstrucbon 74321391252/74321391254/- (BMG) 
8 9 22 TRA1NSPOTTING (OST) * EMi Premier CDEMC 3739/TCEMC 3739/EMC3739 (E) 19 6 , MAX POWER - MAX BASS 3 Break Down BDRCD 15/BDRMC15/- (SRD) 
9» < 100% SUMMER MIX 96 TelsrarTCD 2843/STAC 284Ï- (BMG) 20 4 , THE BESTSWMGALBUMUTHEWORLD-EVBL!» 7 Virgin VTDCD 86/VTDMC 86/-(El 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OF THE WEEK 
lf the judges of the Sony Radio Awards are anything to go by, Moray Firth Radio is as near as any station bas got to pleasing ail of the people ail the tinte, Awarded Local Station of the Year in May's compétition, it not only boasts a playlist featuring virtually evety Top 40 
oldies and Scottish music too, Dance tracks bave also been given a far higher profile since fich McCooey took over earlier this year as head of music at the Invemess station which fias been on the air since 1982. Describing Moray Firth as somewhere between Radios Ona and Two, he says, "I think other stations get a lot of compétition and they like to target a certain type of music butwe play a wtde range. We want to get kids and mumslistening. We don'twantto alienate anybody so we do tend to play a bit of everything. Et/en traditional Scottish music gets played in the 

AandB-lis s ofTonyRich Projeot's Nobody Knows and Robert Miles' Children gaining plays weeks before release with McCooey adding, "1 also think every single record in the Top 40 
Dance tunes like Umboza's Sunshine, which previously would not have been played, are now being aired. And at the other extreme Irish acts such as Daniel O'Donnell prove ever popular, while every range of Scottish music from Ricky Ross and Supematurals to country dance win 
In a tradition more akin to BBC 

MORAY FIRTH TOP 10 Because You Loved Me Celine Dion . "picl illing Me Softly Fugees IColumbia) A Fine Line Declan Nerney IRitzl Don't Pull Your Love SeanMcGuire (Parlophone) Forever Love Gary Barlow (RCA| How Bizarre OMC (Polydor) Smile Supematurals (Food) Sunshine UmbozalPositiva) Mysterious Girl Pete André (Mushtooml 12 Reasons Why My Life Story (Parlophone) 

also offers a wealth of specialist ftogran   enng inc 
well as a Sunday breakfastshowtakin in a sélection of Christian rock music. With Rajarshowing Moray Firth having 100,000 listeners, a 47% reach and 25.2% share in its 214,000 transmission area, McCooey reckons its originality appealed to the Sony judges, "I think we're totally différent to other local 

TRACKOFTHE WEEK DIVINE COMEDY: SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND Unquestionably, the weekend started at Radio One when it came to airplay support for Divine Comedy's Top 20 hit. A huge favourite with breakfast show présenter Chris Evans, Something For The Weekend was enjoying over 99% of its radio support atthe national station a fortnight before its release date, with Evans playing it every day that week. And aîthough other stations later came on board itwas Radio One which gave the Setanta actthe keenest support through a month-long Top 40 run. First detected at Radio One where it was enjoying 23 plays and a place in thestation'sTop lOaheadofcharting, the track saw overall support rise by 250% to 199 plays after debuting at 14 on the retail chart Falling to 24 the following week, and whh Beacon now its leading supporter, the single then won a place in the Airplay Top 20 despite total plays dropping to 179. Then as il headed out of the sales Top 40 the network raised its support furtherto see the track on 25 plays and 

ards'Eric Hodge, who plugged the single while at The Bas Company, says, "1 think it's done vety very well, in particular in relation to Radio One, Theyjust got right behind it starting with Mark Radcliffe, then Chris Evans and then everybody else. I think theyliked it because itwas différant It was very accessible and you could beat it being a daytime record." 
supporter, but mostly apart from 

22 

EVERYTHING MUSTGO Me 
GOOD ENOUGH DoJrrylA&MI 
500 ISHAKE BflBY SHAKE) UishHAD) 
SOMETHING 4 THE WEEKEND Super Funy Animais ICre.l 

=14 El I AM, I FEEL Ails WANNABE Soie, ei,inv,ii.ni 1 ver Ground/Columbia) SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND p. 

Q 
< 
□c 

HEAD OVER FEETams FORBIDDEN CITY Ei.cu 
WOMAN Neneh Cherry (Hul/Virgin) 
YOU'RE MAKIN' ME HIGH tm DONT STOP MOVIN' u 

KEEP ON JUMPIN' Todd Terry FflaL Mi & Jocely. i 
rsic Control UK. Tilles ranker) by total number ol plays oit on Sunday 14 July 1996 unril 24.00 on Satuiday 20 July 1996. 

KILLING ME SOFTIY FwanslRulfhous FOREVER LOVE Gary Barlow IRCfll 
■ OCEAN DRIVE Unhthouse Family IWild Card/Polydor) NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Project Maee/Aristal 

MYSTERIOUS GIRLPei.r A BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME Celi THE ONLY THIHG THAT LOOKS GOOD ON ME IS YOU Bry.n AJam. (MM| 793 
CHANGE THE WORLD Erie Claplen IRepriseAVEA) 
HOW BIZARRE OmolPolyJorl 24 YOU'RE MAKIN'ME HIGH Tm 

OC 
WHERE LOVE UVESAiison 
FREEDOM Robbie Williams ICItivsalisI THE DAY WE CAUGHT THE TRAIN 0e< 
KEEP ON JUMPIN'T.JJT.rrvFe.i., 
SORRENTO MOON (I REMEMBER) 

VIRGIN 

FORGETABOUT THE WORLD 
fHE ONLY THINS THAT LOOKS GflbDnÛMÙlgvnïi 

on Salunlay 20 Ju|t iggs 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 

a music control 
3 1 II Tille Anisi Label Total aoSe Audience 

SI 
6 18 ' FOREVER LOVE Gary Barlow RCA 1383 +27 53.77 +31 

2 1 l u> KILLING ME SOFTLY Fugees Ruffhouse/Columbia 1571 -9 52.79 -15 3 ! 3 ' WRONG Everything But The Girl EBTG/Virgin 1457 +10 52.77 -7 
A 4 10 31 5 IN TOO DEEP Belinda Carlisle Chrysalis 1107 +2 42.85 +10 S 3 3 m ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mariah Carey Columbia 1107 -10 40.51 -14 
A 6 li 3 16 OCEAN DRIVE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 885 -6 39.28 +30 
A 7 33 33 i HOW BIZARRE OMC Polydor 725 +39 38.24 +48 

A 8 GOODENOUGH 
BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE  HIGHEST CLIMBER  Dodgy A&M 336 +72 37.68 +162 

A 9 « 36 < CHANGE THE WORLD Eric Clapton Reprise/WEA 762 +33 36.83 +21 
A 10 <9 11 6 TATTVA Kula Shaker Columbia 326 +3 34.84 +23 

11 6 9 a DONT STOP MOVIN' Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 685 +7 34.61 -26 
12 3 6 3 FORBIDDEN CITY Electronic Parlophone 828 -14 33.27 -20 
13 MYSTERIOUS GIRL Peter André FeaL Bubbler Ranx Mushroom 819 -6 32.69 -37 

A 14 3, » 3 WANNABE — BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - Spice Girls Virgin 581 +158 30.65 +36 
15 13 <3 <0 BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME Celine Dion Epie 734 -16 29.91 -19 
16 11 5 16 FASTLOVE George Michael AE/Virgin 763 -20 29.18 -28 
17 13 11 6 WHERE LOVE LIVES Alison Limerick Arista 552 -21 28.12 -28 

A 18 36 68 3 YOU'RE MAK1N' ME HIGH Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 688 +34 27.42 +18 
A 19 36 131 3 KEEP ON JUMPIN' Todd Terry Feat. Martha Wash & Jocelyn Brown Manifesto/Mercury 548 +37 27.02 +22 ▲ 20 1 AM, 1 FEEL Alisha's Attic Mercury 525 +139 26.48 +143 
A 21 35 « 3 EVERYTHING MUST GO Manie Street Preachers Epie 245 +38 26.46 +13 

22 9 6 3 SURPRISE Bizarre Inc Some Bizarre/Mercury 723 -28 26.03 -53 
23 9 10 14 NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Project LaFace/Arista 838 -17 26.02 -51 
24 30 15 10 THE DAY WE CAUGHT THE TRAIN Océan ColourScene MCA 531 -28 25.61 -6 
25 31 13 13 THE ONLY THING THAT LOOKS GOOD ON NIE IS YOU Bryan Adams A&M 823 -11 25.08 -7 
26 16 39 4 NICE GUY EDDIE Sleeper Indolent/RCA 208 -34 24.84 -21 ▲ 27 54 463 1 HEAD OVER FEET Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros, 285 +86 24.25 +102 
28 16 30 3 BORN SLIPPY Underworld Junior Boy's Own 234 +13 22,06 -29 

A 29 35 99 3 WOMAN Neneh Cherry Hut/Virgin 526 +106 21.10 +13 
A 30 46 91 3 SOMEDAY Eternal Ist Avenue/EMI 380 +17 20.48 +49 

31 17 30 6 SOMETH1NG FORTHEWEEKEND Divine Comedy Setanta 200 +12 20.34 -42 
A 32 40 319 3 TRASH Suede Nude 53 +18 19.87 +18 
A 33 34 39 3 CRAZY Mark Morrison WEA 381 +75 19.86 +6 

. SOMETHING 4 THE WEEKEND  MOST ADDED  Super Furry Animais Création 141 +50 18.97 -13 
A 35 43 65 3 MISSING YOU Tina Turner Parlophone 18.42 +10 A 36 41 33 3 FREEDOM Robbie Williams Chrysalis 511 +83 18.23 

37 33 13 8 FEMALE OF THE SPECIES Space Gut 304 -16 17.59 -13 
38 36 35 33 RETURN OFTHE MACK Mark Morrison WEA 520 -15 17.21 -7 

A 39 49 63 3 500 (SHAKE BABY SHAKE) Lush 4AD 126 +133 17.05 +32 
40 33 37 5 OH YEAH Ash Infectious 141 -57 16.74 -50 
41 31 64 3 RUSH HOUR Joyrider Paradox/A&M 62 +41 16.29 -25 

▲ 42 101 133 1 SUNSHINE Positiva/EMI 454 +63 15,97 +144 
43 39 33 9 FORGETABOUT THE WORLD Gabrielle Go Beat 364 -73 15.91 -36 

A 44 55 357 1 SOMEONETO LOVE Eastl7 London 429 +52 15.26 +28 
45 38 34 16 IRONIC Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros. 586 -8 15.25 -17 
46 33 33 3 HEY GOD Bon Jovi -20 

A 47 61 45 8 THEME FROM MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE Adam Ciayton & Larry Mullen Mother/Polydor 251 +14 13.93 +20 
A 48 56 39 33 DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Création 371 +2 13,77 +16 
A 49 60 51 1 DINNER WITH DELORES T.A.F.K.A.P. 224 +7 13.35 +15 
A 50 7. 36, WHAT S GOIN' DOWN Honky Higher Ground/Columbia 24 +33 13.31 +48 

0 on Sunday 14 July 1996 until 24.00 on Saturdsy 20 July 1995 Stal 
TOP 10 GROWERS 

TitleAnist (Label! WAMNABE Spice Gifls (Virainl 
FOREVERLOVE GaryBark 
HOW BIZARRE OmcIPolydor) 
CHANGE THE WORLD Eric Clapton (Reprise/WEA) 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
1 SOMETHING 4 THE WEEKEND Super Furry Animais (Creationl 28 20 8 
2 LET'S MAKE A NIGHT TO REMEMBER Bryan Adams (A&M) 22 8 8 
3 SORRENTO MOON (1 REMEMBER) Tina Arena (Columbia! 47 39 7 4 WALKING ON THE MILKY WAY OMD (Virain) 15 10 7 h ASCENSION Maxwell (Columbia) 10 6 6 
G SE A VIDA E (THAT'S THE WAY LI Pet Shop Boys (Parlophone; 1 19 7 6 7 WOMAN Neneh Cherry (HutWrgin) 45 36 5 
8 SPECIAL KIND OF LOVER Nu Colours (Wild Card/Polydor) 12 5 5 9 WANNABE Spice Girls (Virgin) 55 44 4 

10 WEST END PAD Cathy Donnis (Polydor! 37 21 4 isic Control UK. Chart shows tracks boasting gre; adds (add defined as (our or mote plays) 
co CD CD 
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record mirror dance update 

berlin lures 1m dance fans 
TTie power o( global dance culture was proved beyand daubl when a million young people look ta the streels of Berlin for lire 
slreet camival last 

by German DJ 

inoe lhen ta me point it nearly rir Ts Noltlng Camival as Ihe biggest day ta sound 
11 

i nis i d e 

rm leads 
popkomm 

party 
posse 

m 

slowhand goes for those fast beats 
Chances are that nat many da tuning Info Eric Claptan's flrst radio interview for eight years, whlch was broadcast last Wednesday on London's Capital Radio. However, those who did were pleasantly surprised to hear the answer Claplon gave when présenter David Jensen asked what music old "Slowhand" was inlo Ihese days. "I lihe a lot of dance music. I qulte llke the techno style. The best thlng that has corne ont ot this country over Ihe pasl year Is Everythlng But The Girl. I Ihink Ihe/re fantastic and ifs really goad hybrid music," sald Claplon. Claplon went on to pralse r&b artlst Tony Rich and also to knock some of Ihe carrent 

crop of gultar bonds, "I have always had a tendancy to llke black music more, anyway," he said. "They take it very seriously whereas what I hear from the gultar bands Is that they are taklng the piss, and they are taklng the plss out of people llke me, so It Is dlfflcult for me ta be neulral about It." Indeed, dance seems to be tlavour of the month wlth gultar heroes of ail âges. When asked In this monlh's Face magazine why he's not maklng rock music these days and worklng wilh ddnce producers llke Tim Boot, ex-Suede guiarlst Bernard Butler says, "Well Ifs prelty polntless me maklng rock records ail my llte. Nobody wants another gultar band that just plays gultar rock." 

deal In japon ©pete lawrence plcks hlstop 10 tunes 
cl u b * chart: IN DA GHETTO David Morales & The Bad Yard Club/C. Waters 

cluD/scnart: "V viN MTW De 
▼ cil 

■ - LA 2IDa^ 

the annual PopKomm music festival In Cologne and we wlll be seeklng to repeat that success at this yeaft event - whlch Is held on August 15-18. For those who are not aware, PopKomm Is Europe's larges) music trade falr wlth more than 1.5m people attendlng the exhibition hall, glgs, 
mode up last yeaYs 

RAfs party wlll be called "Club Euro 96" and wlll take place on Soturday August 17 al Cologne's Move Club. Open to ail delegates and local clubbers, this year's party wlll feature a performance by Blue Amazon wlth support from DJs Dave Valentine, Paul Van Dyck from MFS Records and Nlck Warren. Elsewhere, olher dance events wlll Include live performances by Trlcky, Nlghtmares On Wax ond 808 State, as well as club nights from Strlctly 

PopKomm are available on tel;+49 202 27831; fax: +49 202 27831/34. 
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brit ninjas invade japan ' Fortheoming releasss on 
(pictured) Ninja Tune label is such thaï al Phoenix Feslival il the Radio One stage n Sunday ta di ileased. The lal 

Capacity/PA/ Spécial features: 1,000/ 12K/3 rooms covering Acid Jazz, Mo Wax and dmm and bass styles. Live acts Door policy: 'Like-minded people. We're not élitist,' - Cassius Coleman Music policy: New Beats (Acid Jazz, Talvin Singh) and drum and 
DJs: Wax Doctor, Fabio, James Lavelle, DJ SR, LTJ Bukem. Spinning: Universal 'GrooveTherapy'; Adam F 'Circles'; Mastermind 'Black Note'; Supa Fly 'Prototype'; Son Of David 'HarpOfGold'. DJ's view: 'Each week ifs getting bigger and better down there. Ifs a really good mixofDJs andtheclub's really happening,' - DJ SR. Industry view: 'There's a really différent vibe down there for a daim and bass club. Ifs nof hostile, ifs différent each week and the/re putting on live acts as well,'- Annabel Scott-Curry, FligherGround/Sony. Ticket price: £10 members, £7 NUS. 

... .... label hadfurlher   (orcheerwiththe announcement of a deal with âne of Japan's mosl important indie labels, Toys Faclory. The deal covers ail Nlnjo Tune producl and will be overseen by DJ Tokamuru who is on A&R man at Toys Faclory, as well as being one of Japan's leadingjnp hop _ 

Fortheoming releases or. domeslic Ninjo Tune include LPs (rom The London Funk Allslars and DJ Vadim. 'That LP's really ouf Ihere, The beats are really slow and Ihere's loads of skits and weird sluft on it, ifs basically a really Innovalive album,* says 

The tirsl release Nihja Tune Japon-  "-"-n 'Ninja linja Cuts - the 
deal in Japan and we'd been trying hard to get something sorted oui,* says Petêr Quicke, -1rs exceiiem news .u. us label manager and co-owner, because m far weVe not Kad a with Caldcut af Ninja Tune.  

Flexistensialism' which will lollowed by olher LPs (rom I hnck catalogue. "Ifs excellent news for us 

label has helped push sales for artist LPs over the 10,000 mark while compilations are hitting the 30,000 mark. Finally Ninja Tune will 
August 29 featuring He and Up, Bustle And Ou Food DJing. 

joey's garage 
pioneer 

^ _ launches 
fuels new label J 'street 

beats' Over the pasl yeor Joey Musaphla has emerged as one of the leadlng talents In the JK's garage and house scene alongslde the llkes of Grant Nelson and BookeM^Now musujunu ,, », .o launch hls own label, Ullerlor, In partnershlp wlth Gerald Elms (pictured, rlght), producer, keyboard-player and programmer for the nues or Koger - ' -1 RightSald Fred. Asldë from hls DJing, Musaphla Is besl known (or hls remixes, notable successes soH far coming with Klubbheads^Klubbhopping^and Tito °n
¥®he [j    an put your own stamp on the m piuns iu nuve an arllst Ihing of my own with a couple o( singers golng ; le ycar," says Musaphla. Meanwhile, current remlx work includes C&C : HMiielr Cnrfnn/ KIPW Fllltinn. î 

r| 9ar(^e'"saysM"saphlg' ^ 

Initial releases on the Ulterlor label will Include a ; vocal track trom leadlng US L garage man DJ Disciple "Corne And Take Me', a Roger Sanchez track, a Grant Nelson release, a Musaphla and Elms- produced track by Mlchael 

ullwl    bw subscriplion-only CD oimed at the r&b and rap market. The CD will be produced by the Pioneer Pro Sound CD Pool, which for two years has been producing général dance CDs for use by DJs and radio programmers. With the launch of 'Street Beats' in September, the général CD Pool oolleclions will be renamed 'Dance Beats', Allhough in the past r&b/rap artists such as Montell Jordan, Horace Brown, Lighthouse Family and Nolorious B.I.G. have appeared on the CD Pool CDs, mixing genres was not popular with subscribers. "In the early days we tried to mix things up and (ailed. DJs jusl prelty much wanted ail one Ihing, so we basically began concentrating on the house and garage end of things. Then we were getting people asking us where the other stuff was,* says CD Pool directorTim Ruddling. A mailout to ail existing subscribers elicited a 30% positive reply rate and the response from record componies regarding placing product has, according to Ruddling, been similarly enthusiastic. 'Ifs a really interesting market. Ifs moslly the US sluff that people want," says Ruddling, For détails contact the CD Pool on 0181 780 0612/3. 

iiffg s 

No more waiting around for promos to arrive! 
Soon you will be able to hear ail the tracks in the Cool Culs Chart as soon as the chart is published 
in Record Mirror on a Monday. You can be one of the lirst to hear the hottest tracks around. 

THE COOL CUTS PHONE LINE - COMING SOON TO A PHONE NEAR YOU! 
for turther information about this service, call steve chopman at record mirror on 0171 620 3636 
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the black dog 

goes it alone 

néwsdésK: irm-bzu Sbib 

Following the deparlure losl year of (ourth The Black Dog LP 'Music For Iwo ol ils Ihree members, many Adverts (And Short Films)', predicted o quick demise for The Downie's ex-colleagues, Ed Black Dog. However, remaining Handley and Andy Tumer, haw _. member Ken Downie soldiered on working wllh the likes ot Nicolelte alone and Ibis week releases the and Bjôrk under Ihe 

o( Brian Eno's ground-breaking "lo For...' sériés of albums which in Ihe mid 

Œr 

happy with 

homage to Eno but also a ni on Ihe superficiality ot Floving lo be able lo sell 

s has led to crilicism fro quarters but their crealor is unrepentant. "They're complété in their own righl I just don't feel the need to stretch Ihings out (or Ihe 
One of Ihe LP's longest Iracks is oalled 'Eulhanasia' 'IFs about lelllng yourself go, and being cremated. It lakes about six minutes (or a human 

though, people say lhal track's uplifling,' laughs Downie. The album is varied in its sense of rhythm, unlike Ihe usual four-on-the- tloor fodder, T put lhat down lo Ihe tact lhal most people who make 
anywhere. I was in Ihe Navy for six years and l've been over most of the world, so I have différent palets ol sound lo work from," soys Downie. Future plans include taking The Black Dog on the road, as well as working with on Algerian singer, allhough this LP looks sel to be Ihe lost one on Warp, "1 don't know what the future holds, iFs an open baok,' soys Downie, 

'bonkers' is raving mad Wtrlle It hos become fashloneble to namecheck happy hardcore - the highly uncredlble successor lo the rave sound of old - very tew companfes have been prepared to put their money where their moulhs are and actually get involved with reieaslng the staff. Now React records have decided ta Jump in with the release of 'Bonkers' a 35-track compilation ot current happy hardcore (or 4-beot as IFs now colled) tracks. The LP hos been complled by DJs Hlxxy and MC Sharkey who are celebrated names on the happy hardcore scenc. Included on the collection are tracks by The Terrible Twins, Druid t, DJ Séduction and Eruption.  , stalwarts of the happy hardcore scene, Stage One Music of Romtord, are releasing a compilation of the best tracks that they released on their varlous labels lost year - amongsl which are Stompin' Choonz, Just Another Label and New Sensation. 'Most Upliftlng - Vocal Anthems' Is released this week and focuses on vocal tracks from a new génération of hardcore vocalists. Slngers llke Marlon, Jenka, Correlle and Donna Grossie feature on the LP. 'Bonkers (Hlxxy & SharkeY Are Bonkers)'is oui this week, 'Most Uplifling - Vocal Anthems' Is oui on August 19. 

people. If ended up at a big statue with radio links between ail Ihese trucks and DJing from Ihe centre, so you hod Ihese circling PAs. If only we hod something llke it here." 
Fozla - Harthouse press offlcer "It was madder thon ever! The craziest bit was at the end in Ihe square with people In trees and up lamp-posts with 

Undeiworld blasting out, Every year it gels bigger and bigger - Ihere's literally nowhere to stand. Just such a colourful array of people. Dur Harthouse label-party ot Trésor went on until nineinthemoming...' 
Tint Fieldlng - JDJ dise co- ordlnator "1 got engoged on Friday so I tookmy fiancée with me. I was up on Ihe stage with 

Weslbam and she got her lett breast outographed by Cari Cox in front of a sea of ravers. The event tinished at about len, but Berlin clublond soaks itoll up and you've got non- stop clubbing until Mondoy.' 
Mr C - DJ/Shamen 'Itwas very, very, very good fun - lhaFs three verys. I didn't get to sleep ail weekend, not even (or hait an hour: absolule 

debauchery. The best parties were the Arena on Solurdoy with Cari Cox ond Dos Sound, and Ihe Disco B pariy wilh DJ Hell and Irrésistible Force, The highlight was Acld Scouts Live who were amazing. I DJed at a club called 90 Degnees (or London's Xmal porty. The actual porade was lull of lunatics. A (un weekend and reoommended to ail who want 
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THE NEW SIN61E 
FEATURING MIRES BV BUSH ABD SHARP 
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j^CUS 

Specialist areas: Uplifting houseand garage, hardhouse, American and European house. Large stock of back catalogue and dassicsaswellas white labels and promos. Merchandise: T-shirts, 
Owner's view: "We're pleased with the initial response. We've got a lot ofstudents tram the nearby collège frequenting theshop onaregular basis. We also get most of the local DJs tram the area popping in a couple of times a week ta see whaTs going on. We've gottwo late nights - on Thursday and Friday - when we are open until 8.30pm. We keep aneyeonwhatour customers want and try ta 
theyarelookingfor.This is whywe'vebuilta réputation for quality and service in such a short time,* - Paul French. Distributor's view; 'Millenium Dance is a very professional shop indeed. Overthe pasf sixmonths they've secured their position as prime exponents of garage and house. DJ and club promoter Paul French, who runs the shop, has mode sure iTs the best place in Romford,'- Simeon Friend, Amato Distribution. DJ's view: 'Ifs going to go a long way. Ifs only been fhere fourmonths and ifsweil and truly happening. One shop nearby has already 
it couldn't compete,' - Simon Monhagham, Powerhouse. 

LAND OF THE LIVING Champion 
Kristine W (Mixes from DeepDish, Vasquez, Rollo&SisterBlissetc) 

m. 

FIRED UP Funky Green Dogs (Début for a new label wilh Mark back on Ibescene) 
THE BLUE ROOMT-Empo 
EVERYTHING Sarah Washington 
THATLOOK Delacy 
HOPE (HOLD MY HAND) Jelle Bouton (Progressive IrancerIrom Jersey) 
STAND UPB.O.P. 
IN DA GHETTO David Morales & The Bad Yard Club feat. Crystal Walers 
YOU'RE NOT ALONE Olive (Downtempa lune housedupbyX-Press 2 and Tin Tin Oui) 
LAST RHYTHM Last Rhythm 
CLEAN IT UP The Twister 
SCENES FROM THE SATYRICON PT 3 Josh Abrahams (Toplechno £P) 
IF M ADONNA CAUS Junior Vasquez (Chunky beats and camp vocals) 
MAW WAR/MACK DADDY SHOOT Kenlou 
DEALERS 2 THE DANCEFLOOR Tin Tin Oui (Slrong UKhouse) 
l'LL FIND A WAY The Brain (eaturing Claudia Brucken (Wilh mixes Irom Jam fi Mor and Phil Kelsey) Interpop 
OFFSHORE EPChicone (Deep funky house EP) Cyanide 
TWIST IN MY SOBRIETY Tonito Tlkorom (A bizarre ideo bulPhil Kelsey and Ramp make il work) Easl Wesl 
SO GOOD DJ Brothers (USslylehouse mode in Rimlni) Brooklyn Trox 
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE TO GROOVE Scope (Chunky and funky breokbeal house) Scope 

Ultimatum 
Multiply 

MAW 
VC Recordings 

JEfc 

IRH YTHiKI? Y"u wur',( vnu,5 pRouuct v\mih vis» Id h vt u m todd TERRY: juisnpm* (RHYTHM - RM CLUB CHAUT no. 1 1 0. OB. 9B 24. Q7. S6 jkU j j ^ 
WINIi: HIGHER STATE OF RM CHART HO. 1 01. 07. 96 15. 07 . 96 

RM CLUB CHAR! ilatert 13. 07. 90 
1: WINIi Z: TODD TERRY R: EMRVVL 

ALSO 1. 2. & 3. IN MIKMAG UPOWE WA 
RHYTHM REPUBLIC: YOUR MUSIC OlVN\P\t 

cofitactXAadll tel: 0171 73A. 1512.3 
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jOC le on h i si b ox 

Yhe big 
chill's pete 
lawrence 
reveals hïs 
top ambient 
soundscapes 

J 

i 
■you only line twice' frank pourcr"' (studio Z) "I prefer the Inslrumental version lo the Nancy Sinatra vereon. Great melody, soaring slrings and a wonderful dulcimer 

'salid air* john martyn Osland) . 'I Ihought I should have a least one vocal track, it shows the breadlh of music I play. This is a classic stand-out track,' 
timber" grantby (cup of tea) .. 'I olways get a response when 1 play this track. Ifs a mid-fempo builder with massive strings. A sland-ouf track.' 

12.18' global 
(dedicated) 'This is an emotional and spiritual track. Ifs immense and completely eut on a llmb. It doesn't compare with anything else around. Il came oui obout two years ago and ifs clc"'" 

'are you going with me?' pat metheny (ecm) *1 could have picked any one of 30 Pat Metheny lunes. This came out in 1982 but ifs only now he's getting récognition from the dance froternily. People like Ashley Beedle are coming out and saying they liks him. He's a really important musician for me." 

(mixmaster rnorris mix)' coldeut (ninja tune) 'A beautiful tune. The Mixmaster Morris mix is the one to go for. Again it will stand the test of 
""timesatThe Big Chili.' 

'The crown prince ol exolica. Mood music par excellence. Again, ifs only in the last year or Iwo that people have been giving him récognition. He's Influenced the currenl easy lislening scene. We do i 

■natural hïgh (globale* 
ire legendary for thi id completely retomn it. This is Ihem at Iheir creative best.' 

tips for the week • The last picture show" heavy shifl (indochina) • 'east coast vlbez1 hyjper-on- (moving shadow) • "on the air" Ihecosmonaut (globaiheodz) • 'Calcutta cyber cale' talvin singh (omni) • Tree boss (aphex twin mix)' mike flowers pops (lo recordings) • 'scaty bill laop' dub Itaclor (llex) • 'sérious Intenr endemic void ! 
(language) • 'caravan summed up buslle and out (nin]o lune) • The spectacle'yamyam (nation) • 'high prlesless' karma (gap) 

'nimrod' elgar (decca) "Probably my (avourlle classical piece. Matt Black and Mixmaster Morris have played this and ifs interesting to see more and more DJs playing classical music. 1rs perfect for more chilled-out DJmg.' 

'This is Kirk De Giorgio, he records for quite a lot of electronlc labels. He's massively lalented and able lo corne oui with emotional music, somelhing which Is badly lacking in a lot of electronlc music.' 
aiïused towork (or Andy Kershow. He wenl off to toke a tea-break so I 

mI mcorts There were about SOOOOpeopte there and the vlew from the stage wos Incredlble." MOST MEMORABLE G!G: Best-1 nhTr P^rtcTtew ^ ago We had 7,000 people In the park sltling down ond taklng It In. There was an incredlbly frlendly S "Som^oHhe arfc cenlres' New Yeads Eves that l've done and one Bar Mitzvah." FAVOURITE CLUBS: Anoka and Stealth both Worsl Some of the a ______ XT jupeg oiGS- Bip Chili post-festival party at a secret location, north London (i 
suLntemberTv^Iss FM ^h'Ing lt Up'" (Seplember 5); Mandela Hall, Bellast (7). DJ TRADEMARK: "Eclectic dlversity.- LIFE 01 31/Seplember Klss FM giv l[lbel ond A&Rs (or |,. pUbiisher/editor ol On magazine; camping, and walklng. lor ol On magazine; camping, and walklng. 
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compilée! by alon jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 0171-928 2881) 
H1GHER STATE OF 
CONSCIOUSNESS 
Wink Manifesta 

4 THE KEY THE SECRET 
U.C.C. (Urban Cookie Collective) 

2 THE POWER 96 
Snap! featuring Einstein 

s LUV'DUP 
Crush 

6 JUMPIN' 
ToddTerry featuring 
MarthaWash& 
Jocelyn Brown 

s ALRIGHT/STRONGER 
Ann-Marie Smith 

a S.O.S. Abbacadabra 
10 DANCING QUEEN 

Abbacadabra 
7 PRAY FOR LOVE 

Love To Infinity 
9 GANGSTA'S PARADISE 

DJ Dave 
ai SWEET DREAMS 

La Bouche 
40 BAMBAIBSZA 

Planet Groove 
23 CRAZY 

Mark Morrison 
u TVE GOT A FEELING 

Klymax 
CS3 CELEBRATION 

Westcoast 
CES PASS THE DUTCH1E 

Mr Spliffy 
i6 ARMS OF LOREN 

E'voke 
i5 SUNSHINE 

Umboza 
KRUPA 
Apollo 440 

Media/MCA 
Almigtity 
Almighty 

Steppin' Out 

li SHAKEIT, SHAKEIT 
Dub Train Planet 3 

oWZM « ICANTMAKEYOULOVEME 
Carol Bailey Eternal 

og-V'l 33 IAMWHATIAM Almighty Respect 
oCF'a i9 ONE TOO MANY HEARTACHES Chase Gwen Dickey 
o 1^201 22 rhythmisgonnagetyou 

Snoop Cheeky Monkey 
20 SHAKE YOUR BACKSIDE IN MY FACE 

Hooch Chase 
oEia csa MR FRIDAY NIGHT GolBeat Usa Moorish 

m LOVE DONT LIVE HERE ANYMORE 
Madonna Maverick 

oJEUM El HOT & WET (BELIEVE IT) 
Tzant Logic 

ESI 30 WHERE LOVE LIVES 
Alison Limerick Arista 

oEI3 m INDEPENDENTLOVESONG 
Bombers Steppin' Out 

El WE'VE GOT IT GOIN' ON 
Backstreet Boys Jive 

oESi 39 DONT PULL YOUR LOVE 
Sean Maguire Parlophone 

©1^31 [ 32 HIGH ENERGY 96 
Evelyn Thomas Energise 

| ES MACARENA 
Los Del Rio RCA 

0E3I | El ALWAYS SOMETHING THERE 
TO REMIND ME 
VW Radio Wave 

| m XANADU 
Olivia featuring Paula Almighty 

c * y m | 12 UPTOWN DOWNTOWN 
Full Intention Stress 

oEm | 28 MY SWEET LIAR 
With It Guys Activ 

1 m STOMP 
Quincy Jones Qwest 

oC2Z3 | 36 EVERYBODY 
Kinky Feverpitch 
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(jon-e; 'call me (explpding 
sagreat . slart(orDon-E 

onhiSnew label. Havlng recenlly departed 4th & Broadway, Don-E delivers oneoltheclassiest 
melodicsoul lunes you canexpecttahearthis summer. In an cssartment ofmixes, Don-E and Mike Patto's original version is aimedathord-to-please soul boys with ils warm glowing arrangement o( (loating synlhs, particularly catchy vocoder laced background vocals andcrispytwo-slep rhytbms. Femi Fem offers a barder urbanmix with a rioh, inspired musical arrangement while Baby Seon lums it into a jazz house explosion with yet anolhersuperb arrangement that Ibis time leansonSeventies synlhs and jazz funk vibes. ••••• 

ïïojs ojjlse  
ST GERMAN "Alabama Blues- Revised' (F Communicotions). This track just won'l go away. Following Ihe firsl remixes lasl yeor, vie now bave a very tunky J8-style interprétation from Ihe Black Science Orchestra lhat deverly utilises Ihe old blues mon vocal. Nexl up is the more house-based and commercial Todd Edwards vocol mix and a neweditofStGermain's legendary 'Soul Salsa Soul'. Also, on various olher formats, Ihete's a Wax Doclor mix and more from Black Science Orchestra, Orange ond Grand Cenlral. Thankfully, Ihey relain 

JESUS LOVES YOU 'Générations of Love' (More Proleln). Boy George's baleoric Çlossic gels Ihe remix treatmenl t™'"."me for Ibiza'96. On Ihe mix this lime are Ihe Dharma Bums, who conlribule two «anced-up versions of Ihe monmba ond Spanish guilar Jme. On Ihe nip are Mothehs junky house version (which is n vogue with ihe carrent disco vibe) and Paul Oakenfold's summeiy ibizan anthem, Nice, wymce. •••• b\, 
G?„0„PEïorThoseWho LikeTo G'oove/Shagpiie Séduction' 

t 

♦ 

m 

z 
(Scope). Smooth tunky house lhat can easily fit into eilher latr nighl or early 

THE MODIFIERS 'Vangroovy EP' (Multiply). This is Ihe work of one DJ Lace and a rolher unexciting piece of bulld-after- build hard house full of 'lake me highers' it is loo. Flowever, il is saved by its B-side mixes one of which, DJ Ice/s 407, is a tlne example of groovy breakbealness lhat only breaks Into Ihe unfortunate "lake me highers' lowards Ihe end. The final mix by John Debo mus) be hord dreamhouse or somelhing like that. Contusing butât leasl there's a good mix 
LORRAINE CATO 'I Was Mode To Love You (Mlxes)' (MCA). Mark Picchiolli must be winning this seoson's award for having Ihe mosl at one lime. But Ihe good news Is lhat nearly ail of this current crop are totally groovesome and reliable house dubs lhat beat olher remixes hands down. For Ihls Ire ' ~~ Picchiotti hosn't 

wheeled out anylhing amozing but he has corne up wilh er lovely moody crystal- clear house track for lovers of soulful monotony everywhere. Biff and Memphis olso lum in a tasty dub thofs genller and skippier ail round, ••••d&ti 
SATOSHI TOMME présents SHELLSHOCK 'K-Jee' (Sony S3). The creator of Ihe Robert Owens-sung house classics 'Tears' and T'II Be Your Friend' 

have Ihe purists crtnging. The Jopanese NewYork-based keyboardlst to fellow Def Mixers Knuckles & Morales whips up a Buckelheads-slyle cut-up oftering based around MFSB's 1975 hit 'K-Jee', which many will recognise from the "Salurday Night Fevert movie OST. The Main and Beats mixes have Goodmen-slyle drums lhat would work well in Ihe Latin American section of Corne Dancing. The Bomb Dub - darker mood oided by ils 

1 •a: 
m o 2 1 
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g ii CJ 1 o f § Cû 1 i 5 O z 1 

z =3 a i 
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d synth. Bonus a Funky Green Dogs From Ouler Space 'Reach For Me'vibe due to ils cosmic analogue bassline. This idea 
betore by llal/s hip houser of 

thaï? • 
BOHANNON '1 Wanna Oonce Ail Nile' (Feverpitch). The suprême disco drummer has been sompled counlless limes in recent years, sa il is qood to seelhathelsgo'-'-- 

mosl of Ihe usual Bohannon hallmarks; big foot-stomping beats; Carolyn Crawford's powerful crowd-pleasing vocals; sharp Hammond slobs; plenly of breakdowns; and mad percussion and svnth effects. the Light mix ho 

THE RISE 'Love Is Gonna Be There' (Multiply). The thumplng Dancing Divaz mi 
0 
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m 

mis gospel-tinged house track will keep me Mecca masses haDPV but Ihosewho cannât stand me surteltofcheesy ■wooaahs' should turn lo the flio's more classy Lenny Fontana mlxes. His Poradise Dub is a relatively light and bubbly affair with funky thèmes and a 'Ifs golta be serious vocal loop from gospel singer Ray Lewis. The best is saved for last with Lenn\fs TV Track, a tasly and timeless garage production wim cool keys and a saxy outra. ••• ab 
amb|)ent  
JOHN BEITRAM 'Ten Days of Blue' (Peacefrog). No relation ta Joey in the name or sound in case you were wondenng, John Beltram bas produced a double album of slrange, episodic ambient créations with plenly of atmosphère. Original treatments of loops and ethnie percussion sounds thread through many of the trocks, often accompanied by a genlle, deep bass. This is home listening for sure, new âge in ifs outlook wilhoul a single kickdtum in evidence but it flows well and is utterly reloxing. ••• 'i 
trgnee 
SKYLAB 2000 'Auburn' (Bralniak). Chemical Bromers wilh guitars? That kind ol summarises the Skylab 2000 sound. Thudding beats, rumbling basslines, huge crescendos and wailing vocals 

THE USA MARIE EXPERIENCE 

DO THAT TO ME 

THE NEW SINGLE RELEASED 29TH JULY 1996 INCLUDES MIXES BY THE USA MARIE EXPERIENCE & BB CLUB 
eJU) J 
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lorraine cato 

Celiliadeliveis ™ lones ovfif o Love BortyWlii^-slylelush IXjcKground, while on b 

DEE ELLINGTON 'Reach (Burning Desire/RCA). I lop qualily UK r&b, Dee I voies, Ihe production ont 
label thotwehear bas just been snopped up by RCA. 
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I U bchart 
commentary 

by alan jones Dovid Moroles"ln Do Ghetto' coasls il at number one for a second week wilh a majonty only sllghlly reduced from lastweek's tunaway triumph. But new contenders ora shoping up - Ihe rest ol Itie top fiee, (or slaitets, could oll pose o Ihreat next week, as could several olher climbeis and new entries In this week's chart. Morales aclually increased his support by 5% - but oll his gains came In Ihe lirsl hall al Ihe week, and Ihe record was delinilely llagging by week's end, wilh Tzanfs 'Mot & Wef (up (our to Iwo) and 2 Bod Mlce's 'Bombscare' (new al lour) maklng Ihe heaviesl gains...No change eilher at Ihe top ol Ihe Pop Tip chart, wilh Wlnk's 'Hlgher Stote 01 Consclouseess' squeezing a second week In pale posilton despile Ihe close allenllons ol Iwo olher remixed oldies - Urbon Cookie Collecllve's 'The Kcy The Secref and Snopl's 'The Power". This leading group is some way ohead ol Ihe opposilion, but Ihe Irulh is lhal no record really desetves to top Ihe Pop Tlp chart al présent, as none can command Ihe support ol even a Ihlrd ol Ihe chart panel, This weakness al Ihe lop logically Iranslales inlo higher support (or records lower down Ihe chart. Apoilo 440's 'Krepo', lor example, gained 16% more points this week, bul eased down Irom number 17 to number 19. One cause ol Ihis is Ihe f ood ol records direcled at Pop Tip reporters Ihese days, wilh ever more pop/dance releases looklng (or exposure. Add to thaï Ihe increasing Irend lowards sem'cing these secondaty (in record breaking ternis) DJs wilh more and more uptronl records - many ol which are unsullable lot Iheir putposes - and you have an ongoing explosion ol promos, none ol which can gain os much support as itdesenres...One ol only Iwo records to début on bolh charts Ihis week - Ihe olher Is Qulncy Jones's remake ol Ihe Brolhets Johnson's 'Stomp' hit, also recenhy covered by B.G. - is Madonna, whose much delayed 'love Don't Llve Here Anymore' has (inally dropped. Il conlalns not Ihe original mixes, like Ihe US single, or Ihe Soul Power remixes like Ihe European import, but new Mark Plcchiolli mixes. Il débuts al number 27 on Ihe Pop Tip Ils) and number 26 on Ihe upfronl chart despile appalling pressings which require extra weight lo be 

Well done lo Garage City, London's long- running US house and garage club, which celebrates ils filth birthday Ihis Salurday (July 27) wilh an all-nighter at Camden Palace. Barbara Tucker and Jocelyn Brown will be perfarming PAs while Ihe all-slar DJ llne-up will include Bobby & Steve, Paul Andersen, CJ Mackintosh, Frankle Foncett, Ricky Morrison, Chrlssy T, Llnden C, Rob Acteson, Rude Boy Rupert and Dean Savonne...Sony has produced a 16- minute loaped video mlx ol graphies from ils Play Station which il is maklng available lo DJs and club promoters (ree ol charge. The video was premiered at Tribal Galhering ond lo receive a freecopy.send détails aboul  your club nightA/enue to Plppa Dayonfax: 0171-390 4336...DJs should be awarethat a double vinyl version ol Ihe Dubslar remix LP 'DisgracefuT is also available (or those who likelhatsort of thing...Falling Anvil rehearsal studios in Stralford, East London, has came up wilh Ihe innovation ol a fully-equipped and purpose-buill DJ rehearsal boolh. The sound-prooted room lealures ail Ihe equipmenl you'd find in a respectable club and is available from 1 Oam ta 11 pm seven days a week al £5 an hour. For more info, call 0181 -503 0415...Créant Ihis Salurday (27) will (ealure Jon Pleased Wimmln, Darren Pleased Wlmmin, Alistalr Whllehead, Mark Moore, Clive Henry and LTJ Bukem's Loglcal Progression raom..,Anybody planning to go to Leeds' Love To Be club in Ihe not-too-distant future should remember lhat Ihe venue will in facl be closing down for refuibishmentfrom Ihis Salurday (27) unlil September 14.. Dan Donnelly's Breakdown Records is launching a joint CD venlure wilh in-car entertainment mag Max Power. 'Max Bass' is a 20-track drum & bass compilation aimed at those who like to perforate eardrums wilh Iheir car slrereos. The CD is £9.99 and ( ) available atoll major stores...AND THE BFAT nnrs fiMi 
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US SINGLES ' IIS ALBUMS 

2 YOU'RE MAKIN" ME HIGH/LET... T< 
H0WD0UWANTIT/.-2P 
GIVE ME ONE REASON Trao Chapm; 

«, YOU LEARN/YOU OUGHTA KNOW w.nis M 

THA CROSSROADS BoneThugs-N-l 
3 BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME CeEr 

i ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mai 
3 ELEVATORS (ME & YOU) Ouftist 
» WHYI LOVE YOU SO MUCH/AINT... M 

1 g] 31 S® I LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Oo-n. lewisiftiiai 

30 COUNT1NGBLUE CARS Dis! 

î5 TOUCH ME TEASE ME Case 
33 FOLLOW YOU DOWN/TILI HEAR._ ThB( 

41 37 IFS ALL THE WAY LIVE CooBo 

«9 WHEREDOYOUGONOI 

47 43 OLD MAN & ME (WHENIG ET-.) H 

0 50 1,2.3,4 (SUMPIN' NEW) Cool 

i TRAGIC KINGDOM fJoDoubt 
o THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (OST) V«ri( 
8 PHENOMENON(OST)VDM 

S (WHArSTHE STORY) MORNING GL0RY? Oasfa 
6 THEWOMANINMEShania 
9 DOWN ON THE UPS1DE Sour 
8 FAIRWEATHER JOHNSON Hooii. 

20 EVIL EMPIRE RauoAgainstl 

26 ES3 CHAOS AND DIS0RDER7AFKAP 
2i GETTIN'IT{ALBUM NUMBER10) Too 

30 29 ® TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED Tho Cranberrios 
34 MELLON COLLIE & THE INFINITE. 
32 DESTINY Gloria Eswrfan 
S3 MTV PARTY TOGO VOLUME 9 Vari 
4i ELECTRICIARRYLAND Buttholo £ 

42 35 s OLDERGeorgoMichael 
43 39 STAR TURTLEHan 

12 GANGSTA'S PARADISE Cooiio 
48 37 REASONABLE DOUBTJny-Z 

47 T1NY MUSIC.^SONGS FROM THE- Sior,a TeT( 
«4 MISSION TOPLEASEîha 

UK WORLD HITS 

UK WORLD HITS: 
The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 

9) CHAMPAGNE SUPERNOVA Oasis (Création) 
23) FIRESTARTERThe Prodigy Ml ONE MORE TRYKristir 

5 (35) FASROVE George Michaei 

2» FASTLOVE George Michaei 
9) JE TE DONNE Worlds Apart 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

MUS1C WEEK 27 JULY19 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
Dus lasl rm    Label Cal No. (Dislribulor) Thisl Lasl Title Arts, Label Cal. No. (Oistributor) , | KILUNG MESOFTLY Fugees Columbia CD:6633435 (SM| |T « HIGhERSTATE0FC0NSCI0USNESS'96IIEHIXES Wink Manifeste FESX9(F) f^CRÂZY MarkMom'son WEA-(W) 2 m CANDLES AlexReece Fourth & Broadway 12BRW333(n 3D3H0W DO YOUWANTIT? 2PacfoaUmngKCan Joio DeathRow/lsland 12DflW4(FÎ T m KRUPA Apcllo Four Forty Epie SSXT5ISM) TT^VOU'RE MAKIN ME HIGH 1 oni Braxton UFace/Arista CD:74321395412(BMGI T m UIIGOTAFEELING) Scot Project Positiva 12TIV55IE) T^CANDLES AlexReece Fourth & Broadway 12BRW333(F) T i LE VOIE LE SOLEIL Subliminal Cuts XL Recordings XLR 53 (W) "fT^WVÂYSBEMYBABY Mariah Carey Columbia-ISM) il; 6 BORN SLIPPY Underworld J lunior Bo/s Own JBO 44 (RTM/DISC) f^lÂSÊYOURMIND Galliano TalkinLoudTLXlO(F) 7 2 KEEPON JUMPIN' ToddTenytatManfc ^Pnôbodyknows TonyRich Project LaFace/Arista 74321356421 (BMGI T m HOW DO YOU WANT IT? 2 Pac featuring KC and Jojo Dcath Row/lsland I2DRW4 (F) VOÛ'VEGOTTHATSOMETHIN' Robyn RCA74321393461 (BMG) T 4 OUTRAGEOUS Strx'n'Stoned Positiva 12TIV52(E) YTIncëagain ATribe CalledQues Jhie JIVFT399(BMGJ 10 m GIVEYOU D'Jaimîn Cooltempo 12COOL324(E) 
^rriTURN OFTHEMACK MarkMomson WEAWHA040T|W) TT m CAN'T HANDLETHESTREETS GanjaCru Frontline FRONT 016 (SRD) 
,2 ? ANYTHING Damaga BigtjfeBLRT129(PI îT 5 SUNSHINE Umbuza Positiva 12TIV47(E) 
,3 9 OCEAN DRIVE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 5766191 |FJ 13 8 WHERE LOVE LIVES (REMIX) Arista 74321381591 (BMG) 
14 10 THANK GODirSFRIDAY R Kelly Jive CDiJIVERQD 395 (BMG) 14 3 JUS'COME CooIJack Sharp SHARP 0050/) 
15 12 KEEP ON, KEEPIN'ON MCLytefeaturingX scape EastWestA4287T(W) Î5~ EJ EASEYOURMIND Galliano Talkin LoudTlXlO(F) 
16 H TWISTED Ke'rth Sweat ElektraEKR223T(W) îe" o PROFESSIONALWIDOW ToriAmos Atlantic 085499 (Import) 
17 is UNDERC0VER LOVER Smooth Jive J1VET397(BMG) 17 m CHACHA Armand Van Held len Logic 7432139664113MV/BMG) 
18 il LIVIN' INTHIS WORLD/LIFESAVER Gura Cooltempo 12COOL32DIE) ÏB" m NARRA MINE Genaside II Internai UARX33(F) 
19 19 WOO-HAH!! GOT YOU ALL IN CHECK Busta Rhymes ElektraEKR220T(W| ÎB' 16 VALLEY OF THE SHADOWS Origin Unknown RamRAMM16|SRD) 
20 16 DOIN'IT LLCoolJ Def Jam/lsland 12DEF15 IE) 20" a WARNING Rrefox&4Tree Heavyweight PB 2 (3MV/SM) 
21 17 00 U KNOWWMERE YOU'RE COMING FROM M-BeatfeaturingJ amitoquai Renk12RENKT63(SRD) S" m KEEP ON PUSHING OUR LOVE teHsismaÈiste.idnSâlSi'iiluyïira IrtMriaiatJMIM 
22 15 LADY D'Angelo Cooltempo 12C00L323 (E| 22 m FIRE UPTHE SHOESAW Lionrack Deconstruction 74321382651 (BMG) 
23 22 THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US Michael Jackson Epie CD;6629502(SM1 23 20 VICIOUS CIRCLES Poltergeist Man'ifestoFESX8(F) 
24 23 YOU'RE THE ONE SWV RCA 74321383311 (BMG) 2Â m TRINITY SESSIONS Grant Nelson Swing City CITY 1003 (ADD) 
25 18 50XL0CK Nonchalant MCA MCST48011 (BMG) 25 25 WRONG EverYthingButTbeGirl VirginVSTt689IE| 
26 2i BEF0RE YOU WALK OUI 0FMY LIFE Monica RowdY 74321374041 (BMGI 26 21 JAZZ IT UP Reel2Real Positiva 12TIV 59 (E) 

121 38 1 GOT 5 ON IT Loniz Noo TfybeAlirgin VUST101 (E) n 9 1NCE AGAIN ATribe Called Ouest JiïeJlVET399(BMG) 
28 30 IMUST STAND Ico-T Virgin SYNDT5(E| 28 133 ANGEL'S SYMPHONY RAF Media MCST40051 (BMG) 
29 24 THE GRAVE AND THE CONSTANT Fun Lovin' Criminal: s Cbrysalis12CHS5031 (E) a O RUNNIN'AWAY Nicole Ore/XL Recordings AG 18R(W) 
30 25 STAKESISHIGH Tommy Boy TBV 730 (RTM/DISC1 30 26 DREAMTIME Zee PerfeCoPERFIZZTtW) 
31 35 24/7 3T MJJ/Epic 6631992 ISM) 

DANCE ALBUMS 32 29 ONEFORTHEMONEY Horace Brown Mûtown 8605231 (F) [ 33 39 AUTRE THINGS (YOUR MANW0NT 90] Joa Island I2IS634(F) ras lasl Title Arts. Label Cal No. (Dislribulorl 
34 3i SPACE COWBOY Moquai Epie 4277827 ISM) _L 6 MY HEART Donell Jones LaFact/ArisU 7300826025l/73«l326ffi5418MGI 
35 32 PLAYA HATA Luniz Virgin VUST 103 (El ~T 2 IT WAS WRITTEN NAS Columbia 4841961/4841964 (SM1 
36 20 WHOCOULDITBE? Luciano Meets Jungle Brothers Island Jamaica 1JA2007 IF) 4 E3 VYBIN'4 Various Global Télévision -/RADMC 38 (BMG) 
37 26 GETONUP Jodeci MCA MCST 4801G(BMG1 "T 5 KEITH SWEAT ta DIMENSIONS OF SOUND E-Z Rollers Mi avinq Shadow ASHAD0W 5LP/- ISRDI 
38 28 SOMEONETOLOVE JonB Epie CD:66336121SM| 7 t THE SCORE Fugees Columbia 4835491/4835494 ISM) 
39 37 SCANDALOUS TheClick Jive JIVET393(BMG) 8 9 3 HORACE BROWN m BONKERS MIXE0 BY HIXXY & SHARKEY Various Reacl ./REACTMC 83 (V) 90 en BABY LUV 

® CIN. Compiled from data from a panel o( indepe 
GrcovoUiBOty 

ndents and spécial 
Epic4978360(lmportl 

ist multiples.   10 m FANTA2IA:H0USE COLLECTION 4 Vart°"S Fanmzia FHC4CD (3MV/SMI 

MADACV ENTERTAINMENT |UK) APOLOGISES FOR THE DELAY IN DELIVERY 
OF THF SFRENITY SERIES OUR MANUFACTURING SERVICES Wia DELIVER BY JULY 29TH. 

WE WERE OVERWHELMED WITH YOUR RESPONSE. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST AND UNDERSTANDING. 

ÇOUN CROSS 
DISC DISTRIBUTION 

nKtS TELESALES 0181 - 362 8111 TEL : 0181 -361 2163 FAX : 0181 - 361 0/4   

MUSICWEHK 27 JULY 1996 



MUSIC VIDEO 

BILi WHEIAN: Rivenlance-The Show UVE CAST RECQRDINGies Misérables In Concert TARE THATGrealest Hits BOYZONEtSaid And Done OASIS'.LiveByTha Sea EAGLESiHell Ftectes Qver MICHAELJACKSON:Vjdeo Grealest Hits ■ Histoty THE WHOiLive Al The Isle 01 Wight Festival 1970 VARIOUS ARTlSTS;Deîn Pettys Tap Dogs CARRERAS/OOMINGO/PAVABOTTldn ( BON JOVhlive In london BON JOVECross Road-Best 01 THE PRODIGY:Electronic Punks PULP.Sorted For Films &Vids TAXE THATiNobody Eisa - The Movi 

Video CollecbonVC6628 BMG Video 74321355683 W16360CC3 PMIMVN49I4773 Gellan Home Video GEFV39518 SMV Epie 501232 

PolyGram Video S3621S3 PolyGram Video 6327763 XLRacordingsXLVOl? 
BMG Video 74321332253 ©CIN 

DANIEL O'DONNELLThe Cl 
MARIAH CAREY;Fantasy - Al Madison Sguare Gai NIRVANAtUva! Tonight! Sold Outil ROBSON GREEN & JEROME FLYNNiSo Fat So Goi PINK FLOYDlPulse - 20.10.34 TAKETHATBerlin THESTONEROSESiThe Complété 

BMG Video 74321281153 1 ES RitzRIIZBV705 2 3 GingaVCGINGAl 3 1 en SMV Colurobia 501342 4 5 Geflen Home Video GEFV39511 SE BMG Video 74321316463 6 4 PMIMVD4314363 7 El 
Clubscene VCSRKC 1 PMIMVN4912803 1 SMV Epie 2006422 1 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

THESVYANPRINCESS ColumbiaTristarCVRZJSœ ARQUNO THE WORUJWITH TIMON A POMBAA V7al Disney 0276022 STAR TREK VOYAGER - 2E CIC Video VHR4<116 \m*\I niertou 
THE X FILES ■ FILE 3 - ABDUCTION FoxWeoS923S PULPRCTION Touchstone 0438142 STAR TREK ■ DEEP SPACE NINE - 4.7 CIC Video VHR42œ 
MEN BEHAYIHG BADLV • COMPLETE SERIES 1 taesWeoMettIV® DUMBAND DUM8ER First lndependentVA30616 BILLWHELAN; Rîverdance-Tbe Show VCIVCH94 THELIONKING Wall Disney D229772 VVHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN Touchstone 0410532 
GOnpY Walt Disney D243892 BATMANFOREVER 

BORN SUPPY FEMALE OFTHE SPECIES EXODUS LIVE NICE GUY EDDIE OH YEAH HAPPYSHOPPER SOMETHING 4THEWEEKEND MACARENA SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND THE MILLHILL SELF HATE CLUB 
ANYTH1NG I DONT CARE LATIN THING TAPELOOP ISMS WHATEVER VAUEY OFTHE SHADOWS JUS' COME DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER 

Edward Bail Savv Doctors 
Latin Thing Morcheeba Dog EstDog 

Indolent SLEEP013CD(V) rctious INFECT 41CD |RTM/Di) Indolent DOLLSOOSCOIVI Création CRESCD 23513IVIV/V) Pulse-BCDLOSEIOl |P) 

IWHATS THE STORY) MORNING... THEITGIRL DEFINITELY MAYBE SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS CASANOVA PARANOID & SUNBURNT 
Création CRESCD 233 (3NIV/V) Shamtown SAW004CD (P) Big Life BLRD129 (P| Jump Wax CDJWR 02 (RTM/Di) Faze-2CDFAZE33(P) 

eation CRESCD 195 (3MV/VI RAM RAMM16CDISRDI Sharp CDSHARP 005 (V) eation CRESCD 221 (3IVIV/VI 

16 DUBNOBASSWITHMYHEADMAN 13 EXPECTINGTOFLY Eg DASIST EIN GRROVY BEAT, JA m STONEROSES 
12 ATTHE END OFTHE CUCHE 

One Little Indran TPLP 55CD (P) Création CRECD 190 (3MV/V) TommyBoyTBCD 1149 (RTM/Di) Indochina ZEN 009CD (PI China WOLCD 1071 (P) Generic GENRCD1 (V) 
Junior Boy's Own JBOCD 1 (RTM/P) Superior Quality BLUECD 004 (V) Warp WARPCD 42 (RTM/Di) Silvertone ORECD 502 (P) Deceptive BLUFF 031CDS (VI Ultimatum 0090752 COX (PI 

ROCK 

3 LOAD 5 TO THE FA1THFUL DEPARTED 12 CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF 

DOWN ONTHEUPSIDE 

THE ROAD TO ENSENADA THE WOMAN IN ME TIMELESS 
MUSIC FOR AIL OCCASIONS 
FRESH HORSES GREATER NEED REVIVAL 

Mercury 5282482 (F) 
jshroomD 31450 (RTM) 

COUNTRY 

JAZZ & BLUES 

HIGH LONESOME MCA MCD11409 (BMG) Mercury 5228862 (F) Ritz RITZBCD 707 (P) Island 5242422 (F) 
MCA MCD 11344 (BMG) 

Capitol CDGB1 (E) BNA 07863668472 (BMG) Umo Sounds ALMCD 011 (P) 

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 
18 20 JODEEMESSINA 

Virgin CDVX2086(E) SIXTEEN STONE ONE HOT MINUTE REGULAR URBAN SURVIVORS NEW JERSEY METALLICA 
Red Hot Chili Peppers Vegas VEGASCD 3 (E) Vertigo 8302642 (F) Vertige 5100222 (F) 

'arlophone CDPCS0167 (E) 

Columbia 4776792 (SM) Liberty CDEST 2212 (E) MCA MCD 11264 (BMG) Ritz RITZBCD 703 (P) Reprise 9362460512 (W) Curb CURCD 023 (F) MCA MCD 11428 (BMG) MCA MCAD10961 (BMG) 

T SHIRT CHART 

THAFS RIGHT THE BEST OF BREATHLESS 

28 

Verve 5239902 (F) Columbia S0NYTV2CD(SM) Dino OINCD126 (P) Verve 5293872 (F) Columbia 4843262 (SM) OrMoose 
Lightning Socds/Badd 

Kingston), Dur Pries (Swanseal, Virgin (Ipswichl. HMV (Balh, Edi 
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NEW EDITION 
hiorest black vocal groupa 01 uio 
sssssssss 

Ï/S' -s release.They'UalsobedoingaTV^    ^^^^N^ia^ntoU 
Of The Pods on the Friday before the New Edition comeback. us they were committed to doing 

^vorkedwith 

priority forMGA* says Dean GiUaTd, speaks with the assurance of the label's UK A&R manager. -The who knows he's sittmg on ont 
void "This 
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ÎOO RADLEYS 
^IIHCESSES RETURN IN PARKER MQOD 

"..-atthe end ot last year. itith the last album. C'mon Kids -g recordcd at Rockfield Studios m South Wales, described by Martin Carr „ç "our spiritual home . «We went into the studio immediately aftcrSicefinishedhis solo album. Rprording took 10 weeks, wtuch is a bit longer than we usually take." jSd, as with virtually ail their previous recorded matonal,11 was 
produced by the band themselves; "We don't like producers,' says Carr. It obviously gives them the freedom to do what they want in the studio, and Sice says, "We have no qualms about trying something différent. Anything goes." Carr emphasises this is a far from chaotic situation. "Unlike most other bands, every note is pretty much written when we get to the studio," he says. "In fart, the last album was the expérimental one, in the style of the writing and the way of recording. This was very natural." Bowen says, "The Boo Radleys is Martin's vision, but they wouldn't be the Boos without the contribution of the others." Sice's distinctive voice is, of course, another important constant in the Boos' sound. It's stronger and more 
occasionally links up with Carr to do the harmonies that characterised Wake Up, which Carr calls "my favourite bit 

of recording", The Boos are very much a studio band. "We never play together apart from rehearaing and playing live " says Sice. "And lots of songs on Giant Steps and Wake Up we've never played 
Carr daims he is player, but the almost Townshend-clas„ lîcks on What's In The Box?, and other tracks prove that, taught or not, he can hold his own with the best. But the sheer power of the sound is also down to the mix, and for this the Boos went to some of the best people in the world, ace US rock producer/mixers Sean Slade and Paul Kolderie. "Tve always been a fan of their Fort Apache records such as Pixies and Dinosaur Jr," says Carr. "This album was perfect for them. The amazing thing was they did it so fast and the fact they were so in touch with what we wanted. They didn't even EQ anything. They said, 'If that's the way you recorded it, that's obviously the way you 
There's another reason for the album's powerful sound. "Ifyou call an album C'mon Kids, it's got to sound like it." The Boos, having pulled in the youngsters with Wake Up Boo, are still doingit for the kids. The Boo Radleys are clearly £ band on Création. Carr has saie ever wants to record on the labe 

; Martin Carr ^ Sepiember9 J 
TheyVe our mates. They said go on and make the album you want to make." Bowen was a mate of the group even before they were a group, then worked for them as a roadie before he joined Création. He says, "Last year was only the beginning. This is a long-term thing. The next Boos album will be completely différent from this one and we wouldn't have it any other 

mly 

easily their best record yet, and their live shows this year will be their best yet." Bowen also points out that the success of the Manie Street Preachers and Ash this year demonstrates how the public's taste has also shifted for something harder. "The Boos aren't the only band that will react to ail the light and fluffiness of last year. and the 13-year-olds that bought Boos records last year will also buy them this year," David Kniglu 

Barman think the album of the people who have heard it say more accessible, and the other half it's less accessible and needs nu to get into, so I don't know 

eans." he laughs. "Maybe wf ore accessible and less accès oments together. I regard ' 

The band's independent approach included making the album in Belgium and employing Eric Drew Feldman to produce it. Feldman was once a member of Captain Beefheart's Magic Band (a major influence on dEUS), but is now best known for playing keyboards in PJ Harveys last live band and producing Frank Black, Barman didn't particularly like the sound of Black's album, but felt Feldman had the right attitude. "To me, he was a gamble, but a great and obvious choice. We were panicking because we hadn't found anyone by the time we wanted to make the album, but i festival in Belgium, 

projects and is replaced by Craig Ward, a Scots expatriate who played in an early dEUS line-up, and who now retums to add more technical proficiency and better harmonies. He is also contributing songwriting skills, including Little Arithmetic, though Herman admits that Ward wasn't behind the track's softer sound, but actually added the louder, spaghetti western-style guitar parts. Right now, Island A&R manager Dave Gilmour couldn't be happier. Ward is a valuable addition, Theme From Tumpike unexpectedly got to 68 in the charts and dEUS are continuing to broaden their horizons. Gilmour says, "The whole reason behind signing dEUS was to see it develop and break them around the third album. They've leamt from the: mistakes and I think the third will be faultless." Martin Ast 

ph good, the Olympics have started. You can't imagine howthrilled I am atthe thought of stumbling in at 1 am to be met by two hours of aynchronised swimming on the TV. The worst suPport band in ail the world couldn't possibly be as bad...The A&R job would be a more 
jnteresting Olympic sport- it has everything; burdles, high jump, even the marathon. As one MD has pointed out, the job of signing a band 18 tuming into a long-distance event. Years ago. ifyouwerelucky,vou couldseea band anbiustsignthem. In the pastfive years the Piocess has been stretched to something like ls- see the band. See them again, to make sureyou weren'tdreaming. Meetthe band and Demo them. Go to secret gig in - orcl ^ see band again, with 10 other 
MUSICWEEK27JUIY 1996 

ON A&R 
scouts. Take head of A&R or MD (or preferably both) to see band in London. Make offer. Fly qroup to America to meetthe Président (any président will do). Up the offer. Follow band on tour to fend off compétition from Johnny- come-lately scouts with bigger chequebooks. Read press. Wince at new demands from band's lawyers. Raise orfold... Ittakesyour breath away. One particular band - with a woman's name -who've been quite a buzzthis year apparently did theirfirst meetings with 
labels this time last year! So if you see 
anything good in the next couple of weeks 1 wouldn't bother booking that summer hohday for'97-Meanwhile Persécution Complex 
continue to attractinterestfollowing last week's London shows. And there are a couple 

of démos that have turned up that are worth mentioning- Taxi Driver, promising, choppy guitar-pop from London, and the hook-laden Baby Suicide, whose livin' On Lipstick'n' Sherbet' tape is accurate, cheap new wave. It's been in the pile for âges, so they may have signed or split by now. If not, it's a trip to the north-west... Actually, that's a thought. We might be able to use music in Manchester's bid for the Olympics. Afterthe hysteria and breast- beating of America, we could haulthe games over here with a few snappy slogans ("Pop's coming home, ifs coming home"?). Opening ceremony atfhe Flaçienda, Olympic torch courtesy of Tony Wilson. 
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IN A WORLD 

OFTHEIROWN 
Idirom Riverdance to Angélique Kidjo to Sweet Honey In 
The Rock, there's a world of différence in the world music 
scene these days, as public demand for unusual and ethnie 
sounds strengthens. In particular the taste for ail things Celtic 
has helped boost the sales potential of a host of emerging 

roots talent, as well as acknowledged masters in their field, 
notably multi-instrumentalist and one-man Irish music 
industry Donal Lunny. Ail the while, the activities of speciaiist 
independent and major labels like Real World, Mango, 
Hannibal and Earthworks have engendered the crossover of 
ethnie music from Algeria, India and Eastern Europe to the 
dancefloors of cutting-edge clubs. The sheer breadth of music 
on offer is underlined by this autumn's release schedule, and, 
on pages 36 and 37, world and folk music authority Colin Irwin 
selects the ones to watch. 

H ERE COME THE CELTS 
Riverdance may have grabbed the headlines, but it did prove the popularity of Celtic music. And, led by 
THE GODFATHER OF TRADITIONAL MUSIC, DONAL lUNNY, THAT MARKET LOOKS SETTO GROW. COLIN IRWIN REPORTS 

ipped out a plane-load of London and became ; » " * fuUy-fledged phenomenon, there's been no holding back the upsurge of ail 

OTÎynn, 
in Q as 3; 

^giprioa^a 

«s 

Lugh, Ashley Mclsaac to Four Men And A Dog and Eileen Jvers 

■'.TSïïï- 

nôwn Se nag in the Emerald Isle 





World of opportunity 

SlNCE THE MID-ElGHTIES, A NUMBER OF PIONEERS HAVE DEVELOPED THE WORLD MUSIC MARKET TO A POINT WHERE 
BARRIERS ARE BEING CONSTANTLY PUSHED BACK, BOTH MUSICALLY AND IN MARKETING THE GENRE. BY COLIN IRWIN 

M ^Joof décades ago,th< chances ofwaltangmtoeven 
Indigo, an intriguini 
tribal musics from difTerent parts of th 

The a.bu. Indigo 

iind&Media hasevcnhad contemporary feel. Ifs very Maybe, is released today. relurns from ils budget exciting and everyone who's Jonathan Poole, produ, 
forXSOn 

itself and sold in the UK as a and while we may be initially project. trendy floor-filler through an happy shipping out 6,000-8,000.1 "You are always going to corne s 

ggsss: s 
Capital ^dio^NenFox^Mme potential to do^lOO.OOO.'' ^ généralisé about minier says ^ 

s=::: 
of the world in tb 

lisfe SBSSy 
Promoting world musicTeCTent can sel! a diverse range ofmusic ^^^t^^^aaWof 
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^TaTb^r  hopestofia^àXXthX 
World CircuitTas^corecf well also been successful in ils System album Sound Magic, an 
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Barungma, Fourth World. Ma;< Lasser. lain Ballamy, 
Pops Mohamed. Byron Wallen. Moses Molelekma. Gary Meek, 

John Tchicai. Flora Purim. Skeleton, Floetry. Outernational 
Meltdoiun. Achisa. Music With No Name, DZM, 

Busi Mhlongo. Mabi Thobejane. Urs Leimgruber. Digital Dolphins, 

ofJSi A Collection Of Ten Spécial Live Recordings Available nn 
C.D. Vinyl + Video Only Through The Internet + Mail Order 

For Further Information Contact UK are nou handled h^ 
Bm Music: Tel 0171 729 0246 S.A.M. via VITAL Tel Oll7 qor Win 

Fax 0171 729 0804 ' -Q0 

e mail: mailObandujblueroom.co.uk tuebsite: http^/iuiuiu.bandujblueroam.co uk 
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/ORLD CALUNG 

WEALTH OF CURRENT AND UP-AND-COMING WORLD MUSIC RELEASES 
assœassL liârâïF" 

I 

«s» S 

Se.ean 

THE BEST ©F ALL WORLSS 
priwi 

^ Various Artists 

HANNIBAL WORLD HOSIS wHAMT 1„. Jesûs Alemany iCubanlsmo! (HNCD 1390)  2 Hârta Sebestyén K/smef (HNCD 1392)  3 Dr.DIdg Dut Of The Woods (HNCD 1384)  4 Baka Beyond The Meeting Pool (HNCD 1388) 5.,... Touraani Diabate DJelika (HNCD 1380) 6.,...Songhai Songhal (HNCD 1323) 7„„„ OutbacV Baka (HNCD 1375) 8 Baka Beyond SpiritBfTheForest (HNCD 1377) 9...» Muzsikàs Mâramaros (HNCD 1373) 10.... Heart Of The Forest Music Of The Baka Forest People (HNCD 1378) 
Narta Sebestyén K^smeiî Hannibal HNCD 1392 
One of Europe's most entrancing voices.. impeccable, at times transcendent fusion" ■ The Observer "ho available on CD and Cassette: horta Sebestyén .. with Muzsikàs (Hannibal HNCD 1330) Mârta Sebestyén Apocryphe Jnannlbal HNCD 1368) otslkis The Prisoner's Spng syannlbal HNCD 1341) ozsikas Blues For Tmnsvlvanio ™nibal HNCD 1350) 01 Trsnsy/van^HanniW mCoTîn)""' ' 

Jésus Alemany The w@i* jgMianBSm§î Hanniba1HNCD 8304 Hannibal HNCD 1390 A blldgct.prk(! compiUtlon of world music on 
"Alemony's trumpet fizzes with Hannibal Records. excitement and passion on every "...world music at its mort track" - Q accessible" - Mojo 
■■ boundtabe an Album Of THe Year-thlsdiscwillgetyouhlghl ^ 
■Fo,kRoots MâShd Corning in November: '*)€£%' 

The new album from CuDan p ( great ALFREDO RODRIGUE! 
in hannibal RECORDS 

1 1 Various The Best Of Both Worlds (HNCD 8304) 1 2 Mârta Sebestyén Apocrypha (HNCD 1368) 1 3 Balkana The Music OfBulgaria (HNCD 1335) 1 4 Muzsikàs The Prlsoner's Song (HNCD 1341) 15„...0utback fiance TheDevilAway (HNCD 1369) 16.... Mârta Sebestyén ...with Muzsikàs (HNCD 1330) 17,.„ Toumani Diabate Kalra (HNCD 1338) 18... Muzsikàs Blues For Transylvanie (HNCD 1350) 19... Songhai SonghaiS (HNCD 1383) 20... Trio Bulgarka The Forest Isûrying (HNCD 1342) 
   *~i~aiip or more inionnc» ,:0r '/Mwsf 78 Stanley Gardens, London, W3 TSZ. Rykodisc (HWS>, / 746 2,29. e-mall: data®rykodlsc.c 
0181 746 1234^ sjte; http//www.rykodiSc.com 



olk m escaped thc 
ge of yore, a fact recently îdbyNormaWaterson, ■riarch ofthe Wnterson lasty and unofficial af the English The roots of a ru 

I young people coma up e 
îays. TheyVe got sh 

This year's eclectic Cambridge folk festival comes at a time when a new, youngef^ 
cultures," says 20-year-old Eliza, find more 

they want to know tho hislory." Waterson hereelf lias played a 
the Kings Of Calicul. Heat Light & Sound lias sold around 6,000 copies, but the genre's long shelf-life leads Tony 

refully-guarded ghetto into the n. This year, when she r first solo album aller 
Topic Records and Direct Distribution to daim it will still boselling in 20 

Capercaillie's Deliriu has just achieved gola statu 
People, is expected to go sih 

being boosted by releases by i as Castle 
Springsteen's acoustic set The Ghost Of Tom Joad and dance extravaganza Riverdance to Donal Lunn/s star-studded 

jrite songwriters, including I Richard Thompson, Billy Bragg, I Elvis Costello and Ben Harper. 
of mid-price 

' "bum'o/her"own songs. Once In Blue Moon, and her daughter 

Sixties label Transatlantic, including acts such as Young Tradition, Bert Jansch, Pentangle, Joh The Johnstons, 

Premier and Norma Waterson': stirring appearance on BBC2's Dater With Jools Holland. 

Irady. 
album Heat, Light & Sound h, along with her attractive hfulness and forthright 

Topic/Dircct's Engle b< the folk induslry is more attuned to the dictâtes of the commercial world. "A lot of small distributors Grammy awards, yet she steadfastly rejects offers from majors, perferring to stay with the small Rounder label. "Why switch to something else just 

capercaillie 
"fb 7t*> 00** 
"Capercaillie has emerged as the Gaelic band most likely to.... it's hard to see how they or anyone else can do better than this" (Ib The Moon)"" o Magarne "Karen Matheson's vocals are the coolest - swirling and slamming - amazingly dynamic... Capercaillie are cutting thelr own groove with Ingenuity and aplomb - mixing the tradiUonal with the futuristic in a commendably funky way" nme "Afro percussion dancefloor synth zaps, funky soulful organ and Shaftular wah-wah, reeling (iddles and whistles, overlaid with the poised and eleganl voIce of Karen Matheson' a Magazine 

throat lhat Is surely touched by God" Sean Connery 

TO THE MOON the current album 

ly dynasty (including a solo Eliza and the Kings Of Calicut); Billy Bragg; front-line English folk-rockers Oysterband; Canada's Rankin 
THE BEST OF FOLK 1 Norwegian fiddler Annbjorg Lien 

absorbed ail h family pedigre a strikingly in 
DONAL LUNNY: Common Ground (EMI Premier). The man at the heart of virtually everything of any 

LINOA THOMPSON: Dreams Fly Away (Hannihal). SadJy Linda doesn't sing anymore, but here's a lovingly-compiled représentation of what we've been missing, mixing some of her classic mrdings with ex-husband 
t of Richard with hi 

Ireland in the past 20 years is feted with a major album release and the patronage of various household names. RICHARD THOMPSON: You? Me? Us? (Capitol). An album that represents the two sides of • Britain's most celebrated singer- 

lateriai. FOUR MEN AND A DOG: Long Road (Castle). Now they've hit America and sat down in Levon Helm's studios in Woodstock, they've tumed out a vigorously assured album that successfully juggles 

rie, and ifs the 33 off 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: The Bird In The Bush (Topic). Enticingly subtitled 'Traditional Songs Of Love & Lust", here's another in Topic's ! campaign to repackage 

production and outright commerciality. It could be the album to break them big. AN1 DE FRANCO: Dilate (Righteous Babe). More perverted torch songs from the verbal torrent that is Ms De Franco, A cycle of î portraying the decay of a love affair, that somehow 
ne of its 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: Euolving Traditii 2 (Mrs Casey). Excellent second volume of an album that last assfully brought to public attentic génération ofthe Brit folk brat- pack. Singera and musicians lik Eliza Carthy and Kate Rusby 

ROCK SALT AND NAILS: Rock Sait And Nails (The Hit Label). Splendidly good-humoured début 

from Europe and America. Thi alliance between Shetlander Catriona Macdonald, Swedish guitarist Roger Tallroth and 

next. Thi ftin, but 
VARIOUS ARTISTS; The 20lh Annivorsary Collection (Green Linnet). A célébration of the 
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Evolution 

:r;jdience is embracing folk. By Colin Irwin 

cebyRayDaviesofThe 
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the lastlaugh norEq^tion-"t 
Sam and Seth from the 

"l used to go to Bunji's ail- Dillon's musical pedigree is as nighters and people like The as ^ 

co Y Negro and the hopes of and Kathryn Roherts and Kate Yet, as m Travis's dream, they 

recordTmbistry is ^egarde'do^a" GrarbagePandbLush than The1"6'' 
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Due to a technical error, the new album releases in last week's issue were for the period 8 July 14 July. We 
apologise for any inconvenience caused to our readers. Here is the correct listing m u 

RELEASES FOR 22 JUL-28JUL 1996: 301 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 8,976 
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http://www.dotmusic.com 
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WHAT S NEW 

TALENT 

There's now a brand new way to talk to the music indusfry. 

dotmusic the internet site for the Worldwide music business, is now 
offering a range of sponsorship, advertising and promotional opportunities. 

Since its launch 10 months ago, dotmusic has won two awards and has 
built up a loyal following. 

You can be among the first to benefit from the added impact, exposure 
and flexibility dotmusic brings to any marketing campaign. 

To learn more about dotmusic and our spécial introductory offers, call 
Chris Sice now on 0171 921 5925 or e-mail chris@dotmusic.com 

ihiisicweek MBlll [PROMQ] Qi 
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0
5,( f; 55 ^MIDNIGHTSTABHEAOL'iVESSEQUEl COiNEBCD7B6O57  LMIDNIGHT STAB 1.0 PABHM ON THEDANCETLOOS SEOUEL C°0

N™°5™ " MOEK'"™ SSusîc OFSO WIPHRESH SOUND CD :ESB S00BC0 E w'™si"'g 1:0 
MOUTHPIECE WHAÎ TVAS SAID NEW ACE CD NAOÏICD LP 'NA 02 

IDY SONGS S DIALOGUE VOLLP.IE 1WAX CD IDY SONGS & DIALOGUE VOLUME 2 WAX CD MES1UU i 1. 10Y SONGS S DIALOGUE VOLUME 3 WAX CD HESSCD 3 C3 54 IDY THE BEST OF LAUREL & HAROY WAX CO MESSUUILJ^ CD .BIAS 325CD ET 89 
TIME ÉACSGBOUND NETWORK SOUND LP NAOI5^f"5 JISEARNE ELWS LKES ON THE MOON ESSENT1AII CD ESMCO 391 £41. 

UDSPEAKEB RE-VERIEBRATE ANOTHER PLANLI eu _5C3 NATO GEnhSÏÏsS RECOBOINGS CO P9^''H "Ï'S " ^ SBO Re«», 

PEBRY. Lee Scielch WHO PUT THE VOODOO PON REGGAE ARIWA CO ARICO130 LP AR1LP130 

EO|,iNSON-£VokeT ; 

R0œ.HykeJNlHCARB 

ÈHSÂRTH 

42 

iséfff™ iil~z l rnSoÏÏntM^D'StÛIBI- ^ "^S^'J/g2463 S" 8100 ^JSo"^4Mod.a 01737 TRC-^onSm 
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New release information can be faxed to 0171-928 2881 
«S ON VOLUME 1 DEBUTANTE CD 2 CD 5356932 CSbb ÏSlOUS ANO 3 g Jt GOES on VOLUME ? DEBUTANTE CD 7 CO 5356682 fb 5b ÏJÎOUS ANO J" m0 DEBUTANTE CD ? CD 5356962 C5 55 ïîî'Sllse»nSMDMEVSE I DEBUTAMTE CD 2 CD^SRats'"2^55 

,ï"*SN,CT^  
gisssii vMj«®;"ilSilvismiJCO^Mm ir ci 

?-SiëSSwss: 

sass^âsïsgssg 

^ni'ousT:^Jt';Uc'jr';n Wftm.H.'RTïTHEMASTf 

SINGLES ■ RELEASES FOR 29 JUL-4 AUG 1996:172 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 3,955 
2 IN A BOOM G 00Y UP/iMiWislAV^gle U ENCORE CD CD COR 008 l?" 12COR 008 Coraiv Sort sSSSNMC^CTI^ 1'CD0tOKj CXGINGA ! MC CAGINGA 2 îcomiœfnmo» AG™c|«-vI''yI w ABV 
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CLASSIFIED 
(minimum) 4cm x 2 col)  . Business to Bosinpss; £15.00 per single Situations Wantei: £10.50 per single ce Box Numbers: £.10.00 extra Publislied weekly each Monday. i 
« 

  following Saturday be placed until Thursday for publication Monday (space permitting). fn clanHarH VAT WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

^^/"lOiSforePubtoUonMonday. To place an advertisement please coniaci liSS^'Hofe^ve^W^Tonbridge. KentTOO 1RW 
SfS»361534^f^32 AU Box Numbcr RepUes to Addrcss aoo 

APPOINTMENTS 

FA SX iVlOVI NI G A/IARKEXS, ACCELERAXED CAR FERS 
UP TO £28,000 PLUS BONUS AND BENEFITS ertainment retalling. Our music a ing teams consult on screen data oi s, interpretlng saies movemcnls a 1s for predlcllng 

BUYER - JVIUSIC 
relationship be , a hlgh level 

ise profiiablliiy us: 
ASSISXANX BUYER - IVLUSIC 

Ttiis is a rare opportunity for an energetic young customers keep ahead of their corapetitors. This retail buying or merchandising professional to wlll Involve creating and developlng product ■  arsed In the music industry. You will ranges, ensuring stock is in the right place al the significant trends and potential right time and monitoring the success of ners, ensuring thaï our retail promotional programmes. Ref: JW/MW/0702. 
Both of these rôles call for gradt executives, ideally wilh a busin qualification, well developed 

Please write with full carecr and salary détails to Janet Woollett, Director, The Lloyd Croup, Alhambra House, 27-31 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OAU, quotlng appropriate reference. Tel: 0171 930 5161. Fax: 0171 925 2220. 

THE LLOYD GROUP 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS MANAGER 
Leading independent sales and marketing 

company seeks experienced National Accounts 
Manager. The idéal candidate will be an 

accomplished salesman and a skilled 
Communicator, with a passion for music from 

Britpop to Drum 'n' Bass. 
The successful candidate will already be on first 

name terms with the key buyers at the UK's leading 
music retail chain head offices. 

London based. 
Excellent salary and car package. 

Please send CV and covering letter to: 
MW BOX 347 
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SONY MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT (UK) LTD FINANCE DIVISION 
ASSISTANT CONTROLLER - 

A&R AND PUBLISHING EEXCELLENT + CAR + BENEFITS 
i The principal function of this senior position within the F-inance 1 Division of Sony Music is to assist the Controller A&R and Pubhshmg, in ail areas of the department. The main responsibihties of the rôle wHI 
-the management of staff responsible for royalty, copyright. publishing and distributed labels accounting -user development and implementation of a global royalty and copyright computer system - overseeing of incoming artist and producer audits - overseeing of outgoing licensee audits Applicants should preferably be qualified accountants and have gained significant years experience within an audit rôle, ideally with supervisory experience. Excellent interpersonal and communication skills are needed to deal with internai contacts, specifically the Business Affairs and Légal department plus external contacts such as artists, their managers, lawyers and accountants. A good understanding of the music industry would be an advantage. We offer a compétitive salary, a fully expensed company car, private health insurance and a contributory pension scheme. If you are interested please send your CV and salary détails to: Colin Dewar, Controller A&R and Publishing, Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Ltd, Rabans Lane, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BX. 

Manager-direct kesponse 
Company based in London NW3 actively involved in the supply of music and non-music products for the international Direct Response industry requires a self motivated and personable young executive to handle a managerial and co-ordinating rôle involving product présentations, negotiating with licensors, suppliers and manufacturers as well as assisting in planning and implementing marketing campaigns. A général Knowledge of popular music and experience in direct response and/or the record industry is essential. This is an exciting oppotunity to work in a new and fast expanding business where the potential rewards to the successful applicant could be very attractive. 
Apply in writing with CV to; Martin Davis, L & D International, 16-26 Rosemont Road, London nW5 6riE 

TO REPLY TO A MWK BOX NUMBER PLEASE SEND DETAILS TO CLASSIFIED DEPT: MILLER FREEMAN HOUSE, SOVEREIGN WAY, TONBRIDGE, KENT TN9 1RW 
RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 1 -5 South Records/Shuga Shack black music label from Seattle, U.S.A. Arc looking for a young, dynamic, enthusiastic person, not daunted by dcadlines. 'ou will bc familiar wilh Pagemaker, ail Mac worc proccssing packages, internet and audio typing wilh a specd of 50 wpm. 

Fax CVs io Usa Gallagher on 0171 286 5996 

New Record Label attached to Recording Studio require 
MANAGER to oversee new bands/writers, the first of which is a giri fronted band. Opportunity for somebody with the right attitude and ideas. Please send détails and CVs to the following address: 49 Church Lane, Hornsey, London N8 7BT 

HOW AMBITIOUS ARE YOU? This job has unlimited potential. We're not a record or publishing company. We're not a management company or agency. We've been established in music and advertising for twenty years and we're looking for a dynamic 20-25 year old to help us in our latest project. YouTI be assisting no one. You'll have to prove yourself and you must be in love with music and the music business. There is no limit to what you can achieve. 434 1064 and let us know why you're the only person for the job. Fax 
MOBILE SALESPERSON REQUIRED, 
Established van sale round in Greater London area for rapidly expanding dance record distribution company. Clean driving licence, maie and female, 25 years +, educated to 'O' Level 

standard. For applications contact Steve 
0181 749 8860 
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) pioneering entertainment company 
mcm 

distribution company In commercial rarltelevision production and the world outside of the USA^uî raotfaro^r T , la5est producer in entertainment and music business anri^nr flrmly plantetfin the and record company relationshins sn^n management, artist, promoter 
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PR PERSON urgcntly required Young international record label (pop, rock, folk) based in Cologne, Germany, seeks experieneed and highly motivated PR person lo exccutc PR plans on tour (international). If you are multilingual and familiar with ail aspects of PR and promotion in the international music business please write to: MWK BOX NUMBER 346 

TALENT MANAGER 
DISTRIBUTORS 

£40,000 plus benefits and bonu 
^^SZ^dtheacce.to,, ciy 

Powell Distribution Ltd. 0181 963 1717 

=r BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

COURSES handle 
Creative PA 

No. 1? Légal 7,000 
^ket ^ 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

OFFICE SPACE 
TO LET 

^00 sq.ft. in Well Lit Open 
Plan within Busy Music 

Studio Complex in Hoxton 
Square Ni. Central 

Réception and facilities 
included. 

Détails: Rebecca on 
0171 729 4100 

MlJS|CWEEK27JULY19g6 

Content: TtieRotednieOJ.How loSelUpaDanceLatettlieRoleol aRemi Dance Distribution, Club Ptomlions, Sarapling and Copyright Clearam Licensing Agreemenls. Oance ASR, DanceManagemen^d "-h mn For more info, and ta fini \)ww wc can help please call:^ll3 

COPY 

DEADUNE 

NOON 

THURSDAY 

CUSTOW MADE fN HOUSE DESIGN AN MANUFACTURE WITH FF 

CD'S WANTED 
by destiny records 

deletions/over stocks/ 
CUT OUTS/REP'S 

AQR/MELQDIÇ rock/heavy 
ROCK & METAL 

TEL/FAX: 01373 474265 



m Barlowblasted Broadcasting Bill: a hidden gem? 
Thec ns of Parli 

Hendrix and with Slade, he is going to be greatly missed by many friends. 

st comment on Gary 
ivriting technique UflV, talent, 

The Broadcast Bill bave, and still i receiving a good deal of publicity, but the subjects which bave generally caught the ear of reporters have been about protecting terrestrial broadcasts of "treasured" sporting events or about matters such as "cross-media" control. I would like to draw your attention to one debate which went unnoticed at the beglnning of May and which is of 

the arguments and negotiations that will emerge. But in respect of usage of information, ail the parties have a common interest - unless we are to abandon the principle that we should be paid for each commercial use of music recordings, it is essential and necessary for ail thoso conccmed that we can acquire accurate usage data. Without going into too much détail, the Parliamentary Committee agreed about the importance of collecting usage data and were persuaded that, 
attempting to impose a new burden on 

proclaimed expectations. In the meantiroe, we in the music industry have it within our power to help ail the "content providers" by setting a technical and contractual standard that can be adoptod in the context of other média. By fully implementing ISRC and ISWC and by adopting secure encryption Systems (which already exist), we can lead the way to establishing an automatic, accurate, cost-effective and transparent copyright management System that -- ■ mvyofthe entire world of 
Or, of 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
/' ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION •exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 23, 3 Lanka, Braintist, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MFS, Low Spirit, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Tip, Transient, Matsuri Producdons ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION rs of Baktabak CD cards and Music d Art lBESQUE export >r labels, budgets and overstocks. E BACK CATALOGUE CAYS IN STOCK 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD s, CASSETTES, DAT? 

THen use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
For AIL your pockoging needs - coll us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina om 0181 *341 7070 

TS 
Rock 

0O@ HAMMERHEAD/^ 
ENVELOPE ^ r,-,/" 

TRACKBACK 
THE DAVIS CD GROUP 7" Moilers, J 2" Mailers CD Moilers Carrier Bags ail types of Jewel Boxe! Ail types of Masler Bag: Coll ROBBiE on 
0181 951 4264 

\JpETRUSHKIN 

ARC Music distribution UK Ltd Promulgate Promotions 
we rr-iirrr buy l'jlîUk f ail your music related items. Call David on: 

iq5 

FOR SALE 
LIFT CD 
RACKS Quantity 3, wall racks with lighting. Holds 336 (£300 each) Quantity 1, Gondola. Holds 704 (£400) Tel: 01245 250180 



Reiiieniber where you heard it: | ndon Music Week's five-a-side 
Ltie tournament Muso '96 bas ttracted more than a bit of interest, 
with no less than 32 teams (see draw 
below) entering the fray this Thursday (25). Music Week's own star 
kickers, Athletico Dooley, will be 
up against teams from, among others, poocfRecords, aka Dynamo Arse, 
Warner Music International, or The 
Red Hot Kicking Peppers, and 
Virgin Our Price or - as they would 
prefer to be known - Sexy Football. 
The tournament kicks off at 2.30pm 
on Thursday at the Business Design Centre in Islington, and team 
supporters are welcome if the BDC 
are advised beforehand...The great 
and the good flocked to this year's 
T In The Park festy last week. But 
who was the wag from the A&M 
design department who, when 
mistaken by a BBC Scotland 
présenter for a member of Scottish 
band The Gyres, proceeded to field 
pop star questions in impressive 
fashion, despite the worst Scots 
accent known to man?.. .The horror 
stories about getting to the Phoenix 
Festival were just starting to reach 
the MW office at the end of last week. 
Food's Andy Ross gave up after 
findinghimselfin a 15-mile 
tailback on Thursday night, while it 
took MWs own columnist Steve 
Lamacq more than six hours to 
finally get in. Respect due to David 
Bowie, who was eventually given a 
police escort and arrived in the nick of 
time for his headline set...Dooley is 
glad to hear that John Preston is 
fully recovered and back in the BMG 
office after putting his back out while 
playing tennis, but Jeremy Marsh was possibly being a bit hard on 
himself when he described himself as 
the "cheap stand in" before his 
speech at the Radio Academy Festival 
ia Birmingham last week...Radio 
Authority chief executive Tony Stoller drew an interesting analogy 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

sr 

sportofkings, and Windsor r   . a dose of Thunder last week when a bevy of metal-friendly hacks drained Castle Communica pagne bar dry to celebrate the inaugural Thunder Fillies Maiden Stakes. Except for a brief totter to the rail to watch MIVs hot tip Dancing Drop win at a canter, the only distrac- tion proved to be the présentation by legendary jockey Joe Mercer of yet more Champagne and a trophy to the winner, aided by Thunder and C4 Racing's John McCririck (pictured centre). The horse won a baie of hay, the band won a plug from the on-course announcer, and Loadeds James Brown was heard to beg for mercy - "Can I have some water, please" - shortly after midnight 
at the festival about the future of 
radio after the Broadcasting Bill. "In 
the future, apparently aéroplanes 
will be flown by a computer, a man 
and a dog," he told delegates. "The 
computer's job is to fly the plane, the 
man's job is to pet the dog, feed it and 
so on, and the dog's job is to bite the 
man if he goes anywhere near the 
computer." So just what rôle does the 

RA play again, Tony?..,BBC Network 
Radio's Paul Robinson made his 
last speech as a Beeb man at the 
festival, and later confided to Dooley 
that he was particularly pleased with 
certain aspects of the research he 
commissioned on radio listening 
trends. Apparently 22% of punters 
believe they will listen to more 
speech-based radio - good news for 
Robinson as he starts at Talk Radio 
on August 12...While températures 
soared last week, Sony certainly 
wins the prize for the earliest 
Christmas party invite so far this 
year. It will be at Adrénaline Village 
in Battersea and we're told to 
"expect the unexpected"...Thanks 
to Gabrielle for her excellent choice 
of "favourite magazine" in an 
interview with Virgin RetaiTs new 
mag Crash Bang Wallop...Good to see 
Brits hero Jarvis hasn't been 
forgotten. Last Thursday's 
Independent puts Island's "gangling 
hero of the common people" up there 
with Délia Smith and Joanna 
Lumley among others as a 
suggestion for a suitable 
replacement for Di as royal patron. 

MUSO '96: THE DRAW 
Concorde Int. Artiste 23rd Precinct&Limbo Pair Warning/Wasted Talent Food Records  

Channel1 TV Talent UK Mercury 
QUARTER FINALS 

WINNERGROUPC WINNER GROUP G 

The Music Store Echoes Virgin Records Lighting 

HOW THE DRAW WORKS: • There are eight groups of three matches «The top team in each group goes through semi-finals, and thento the filial.   ■ GROUP E  GROUP F 

numbered A-H • Each team plays the others in their group, i.e. quarter finals • The winning quarter-finaiists go through to the Reserve team: Trouble On Vinyl 

EMI Records Music Week 
General Overseas/Total Whitfield Studios T.H.E. International 

NVC Arts First Artiste IMF EMI Music Publishing 

music week 
Ineorporating Eecord Mirror 

Eighth Floor, Lu^r^uZ^Blackfrtoe Koad, London SE1 DOT. 
Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 

Itt MjJJerFreBma" 

Herbert Deputy group ad production manager Brain. Managing Directon Douglas Shuard. 

sTS 
SOTSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171- 638 4666 

MUSIC WEEK 27 JULY1996 
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FULL HOUSE 
Thank you to ail our frieNds in TV, jî 

radio, retAil and the press for ail your f'| support on our deBut single 

- 


